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Literacy 
 

Comic Life by plasq LLC (£2.99 /£1.49)  
Comic Life, the award winning photo comic creation 
software, has been redesigned for iOS. It’s the funnest, easiest 
and fastest way ever to create photo comics on a mobile 
device. Your comics come to life with our integrated reader on 

brilliant iOS displays. Easily go from taking photos to creating full comics all on one device with full 
page templates and panel layouts. Bring in photos from Photobooth or your library, and use our 
powerful editing and design tools to get exactly the look you want.  

 
Comic Life 2.0 for iOS has everything you need for creating and 
sharing comics, including fun and quirky templates, stylized 
image filters, and an easy-to-use drag and drop placement. You 
have full control over the design of your comics with a huge 
selection design options – colors, fonts, gradients, balloons, 
captions, panels and more.  
 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
Comic Touch 2 by plasq LLC (FREE) 
Show off your friends and family as the stars they are with Comic Touch. Whether it's 
totally awesome or epic fail you'll find a template to match the moment. 
 
Take the perfect shot with the innovative live preview. Apply killer photo filters turn 

your photos into comic art. Customize lettering for some SHAZAM! Speech balloons and comic 
stamps add some fun. 
 
Comic Touch 2 is the funnest app for creating comics out of your 
pictures. Swipe through templates while in the camera mode to see 
exactly what your comic layout will look like before you take the 
picture. Add your own balloons, comic lettering and captions to the 
templates with a tap. There’s a Comic Touch filter perfect for your 
shot, anything from grunge, to halftones to classics – 20 
combinations in total! Choose from 28 comic stamps to give your 
creation even more excitement. 
 
 
 
 
 

Award winning photo comic creation app! Bring in saved 

images from the Internet or photos taken with the iPad to 

create stunning comic strips, facts sheets etc. Easily add 

comic lettering, speech bubbles etc to produce high quality 

and professional looking comic strips. Great for any 

curriculum area. 

 

Brilliant app for creating your own book covers. Quickly and 

easily create professional looking front covers, where your 

own pupils become the stars! 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/comic-life/id432537882?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/comic-touch-2/id692819867?mt=8&term=comic%20touch%202&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Lifecards – Postcards by Vivid Apps (£1.49 / £0.74 
VPP) 

Use the camera function of the iPad and combine 
with text quickly and easily to produce high 

quality postcards, newspapers etc. Great 
for gathering evidence from science 
experiments, Art/D&T lessons, school trips etc.  

 
 
 
 
 

Comic Book by 3DTOPO Inc (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
ComicBook! is your FULL featured comic book creation app! 
In just seconds turn yourself and your friends into comic 
heroes or villains. Star in your own comic book adventures! 
Realistic comic styling with a wide selection of: image 

filters, comic fonts, customizable captions, a library of classic comic graphics 
and dozens of multi-panel page layouts.  
 
 

Strip Designer by Vivid Apps (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Select one of the many included page templates. 
Insert photos into the cells. Add a couple of balloons 
with fun words. Add additional effect symbols 
(stickers) like "Boom", "Splash", or "Bang" to spice up 
the story.  

 
 
Halftone (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) / Halftone 2 Comic Maker 
(£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) by Juicy Bits 
Turns images or photos into comic style pictures. Works 
with single images only, so more suitable for KS1 than 
Comic Life, but acts as a good introduction. Halftone 2 has 

the multi-image function of Comic Life.  
 

 
Bubble Up! by Trivialware (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Bubble Up is for adding speech bubbles to you pictures, like 
comics! Bubble Up has multiple bubble shapes and colours to 
make your photos say anything.  

 
 
Book Writer - e Book, PDF Creator by Good Effect (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP) 
Make an interactive book and enjoy making and reading 
the books you made! You can add pictures, text, voice 
recordings, songs, and videos on the page. You can use the 

camera to take pictures or videos and add them right on to the book. 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lifecards-postcards/id304401787?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lifecards-postcards/id304401787?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/comicbook!/id436114747?mt=8&term=comic%20book&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/strip-designer/id314780738?mt=8&term=strip%20designer&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/halftone/id419957803?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/halftone-2-comic-book-creator/id603139024?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/halftone-2-comic-book-creator/id603139024?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bubble-up!/id351867848?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/book-writer-ebook-pdf-creator/id481160195?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/book-writer-ebook-pdf-creator/id481160195?mt=8
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Story Creator Pro by Innovative Mobile Apps (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP) 
With Story Creator you can easily create beautiful 
story books containing photos, videos, text, and audio 
all in one gorgeous collection. Story Creator truly 

brings your best stories to life and easily allows you to retell and share 
your most memorable moments.  
 
 

Book Creator for iPad by Red Jumper 
Studio (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP)  
Quickly and easily add pictures, text, 

music and voice narration to make 
your own interactive storybook. 

Completed books can be opened 
and read in iBooks, giving 
pupils a sense of pride 

that they have created a 
published book.  

 
 
 

 
Rory’s Story Cubes by The Creativity Hub Ltd (£1.49) 
Shake to roll the cubes. Can you create a story using the 
displayed images? Create for developing characters, setting, 
plot etc for story writing.  
 

 
 
 

Build a Story by Girls World Pty Ltd (£2.49 / £1.24 
VPP) 
Describe the action going on in your tale, create 
dramatic flourishes and plot twists, write your own 
Diary, Holiday or Family memory, and let your 

characters speak for themselves with speech bubbles!  
 

 
My Story - Book Maker for Kids by HiDef Web 
Solutions (£2.49 / £1.24) 
Create and share ebooks and stories by adding 
drawings, photos, and stickers. Then record your 

voice on every page and share your story with friends, family and 
classmates. We’ve made My Story super teacher friendly by adding 
multiple authors and syncing across multiple iPads! So now you can 
have all your classroom iPads in sync! Perfect for the home or 
classroom.  
 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/story-creator-pro/id615210227?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/story-creator-pro/id615210227?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/book-creator-for-ipad/id442378070?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/book-creator-for-ipad/id442378070?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/rorys-story-cubes/id342808551?mt=8&term=rory%27s%20story%20cubes&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/build-a-story/id406309652?mt=8&term=build%20a%20story%20apps%20for%20kids&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/build-a-story/id406309652?mt=8&term=build%20a%20story%20apps%20for%20kids&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-story-book-maker-for-kids/id449232368?mt=8&term=my%20story&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-story-book-maker-for-kids/id449232368?mt=8&term=my%20story&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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2Create a Story by 2 Simple Software (FREE) 
The complete recipe for the perfect story. Layout 
your text. Mix in your drawn pictures. Sprinkle with 
animations. Garnish with sounds. Bake for 3 
seconds and you’ve created a sensory masterpiece. 
This simple award-winning story creator has already 

turned thousands of young children into budding authors. Now it’s 
your turn. 
 
Literacy - Reading 
 

Newsstand 
Newspapers and Magazines. Some you subscribe to or you can purchase individual 
editions. Metro newspaper, cinema magazines (Cineworld, Odeon) etc though are 
available FREE of charge. Many resources are now interactive such as the CBeebies 
Magazine. Horrible Histories, Beano Comic, Shoot, Top Gear Magazine etc are 

popular choices for use during Guided Reading etc.  
 
 

iBooks (App is FREE, pay to download books) 
Large selection of children’s books to purchase. Average price of a new book is 
£7.99. Many classic novels and children’s stories are available FREE of charge. Also 
first chapters or specials of books are available for FREE. Your own books created on 
apps such as ‘Book Creator’ can also be viewed via iBooks, as can .pdf documents, 

therefore allowing your iPad to be used instead of a visualiser. 
 
 

Me Books by Me Books (App is 
FREE then £0.69 - £1.99 per 
book)  
All your classic Ladybird books 
along with many new popular 

stories used in schools. All books contain voice 
narration and also 'Hot Spots' that enable you to 

record your own narration, sounds 
effects and ideas as to what the 

characters are thinking.  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ‘Me Books’ library currently contains classic Ladybird fairytales, along with many popular 

modern books, such as Elmer, Charlie and Lola, Peppa Pig etc. The stories are narrated by 

famous UK celebrities (David Jason, Richard E Grant, Rik Mayall etc) The ability not only for 

children to record their own narration, but to record what the characters are thinking/doing is 

an excellent feature. 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2create-a-story/id720694647?mt=8&term=2%20Create%20a%20Story&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ibooks/id364709193?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/me-books/id534499518?mt=8&term=me%20books&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/me-books/id534499518?mt=8&term=me%20books&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/me-books/id534499518?mt=8&term=me%20books&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Reading Schemes 
Many of the big UK suppliers are now offering interactive versions of their books. 
Speak to your rep, you should be able to access these resources free, or get a good 
discount as an existing customer. FREE samples available to view (Oxford Reading 
Tree, Project X, Collins, DK Readers, Big Cat etc). 

 
 

First News + by First News (FREE) 
First News+ is our new augmented reality app. 
You can use it wherever you see the FN+ icon in 
your copy of First News. Simply hover over the 
picture with your mobile device and watch the 

extra content come to life, whether it's a video, picture gallery 
or something else. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Toy Story Read-Along by Disney (FREE), Toy 
Story 2 Read-Along (£2.49), Toy Story 3 Read-
Along by Disney (£3.99) 
A fully interactive reading experience packed 
with games, movie clips, colouring pages, songs 

etc. Hear the story read aloud, record your own narration, or 
explore at your own pace.  
 
 
 

Room on the Broom: Games by Magic Light 
Pictures Ltd. (£1.49) 
8 fun filled games based on the best selling 
book by Julia Donaldson. Ideal for 3-7 year 
olds. The Room on the Broom Games are 
designed to inspire creativity and learning. 

 
 
 

Stories on Stix by The World Needs Heroes LLC (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP) 
A fun way to stimulate creative writing ideas. All ages 
will enjoy the challenge of writing stories from the ideas 
generated on the stix (Who, What, When, Where & 

Details). Stories on Stix can be used for individual, partner, or group 
writing activities.  
 
 
 

If you subscribe to First News there is a free app that you can download that makes the articles in 

the newspaper interactive. Use the iPad camera to scan icons within the newspaper.  

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/first-news-+/id579391150?mt=8&term=first%20news&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toy-story-read-along/id364376920?mt=8&term=toy%20story&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/room-on-the-broom-games/id705107094?mt=8&term=room%20on%20the%20broom&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/room-on-the-broom-games/id705107094?mt=8&term=room%20on%20the%20broom&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stories-on-stix/id641751732?mt=8&term=stories%20on%20stix&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stories-on-stix/id641751732?mt=8&term=stories%20on%20stix&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Bear & Hare by John Lewis Partnership (FREE) 
Enjoy the full, heart-warming story of The Bear who 
had never seen Christmas, based on the John Lewis 
2013 Christmas TV advert. Narrated by Lauren 
Laverne, this enchanting hand-illustrated story 

allows you to interact with all the forest animals, and play games like 
The Woodland Orchestra and Decorate the Christmas tree.  
 
 
 

Future Voices by Inkle (FREE) 
From the creators of the Frankenstein app comes an anthology of 11 
new interactive short stories, by writers from all around the world. 
As you read each story, you make the choices that determine how 
the story will continue.  

 
 
 

Elmer's Special Day by Oceanhouse Media (£2.49 / £1.24) 
Join Elmer in this interactive book app as he and the 
elephants prepare for a colorful parade! Explore 
pictures, learn new vocabulary, and personalize the story 
with your own narration. Find out what special surprise 

the animals in the jungle have for Elmer when he invites them to join the 
parade!  
 
 

Lexia Reading UK by Lexia Learning (FREE) 
Use of this app requires an active account for Lexia 
Reading. Lexia Reading for iPad includes Lexia Early 
Reading and Primary Reading content.  
 

 
 
 
Literacy – Spelling & Grammar 
 

Dictionary.com Dictionary & Thesaurus by Dictionary.com LLC (FREE) 
Definitions to over 2,000,000 words. Also contains a thesaurus which 
is very useful. FREE version should be fine for most, adverts don’t 
really cause a problem on this app. 
 
 
 
My Spelling Test by Funflip Studios (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Write and record your spelling test words. App then plays back 
your spelling words in your voice and you attempt to write them 
correctly.  
 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bear-hare/id738555913?mt=8&term=bear%20%26%20hare&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/future-voices/id594781813?mt=8&term=future%20voices&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/elmers-special-day/id434516399?mt=8&term=Elmer%27s%20Day&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lexia-reading-uk/id665908200?mt=8&term=lexia%20reading%20uk&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/dictionary.com-dictionary/id364740856?mt=8&term=dictionary.com&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spelling-test-by-funexam.com/id421083384?mt=8&term=funflip%20studios&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Spell Bot by Walsall Academy (FREE) / Spell Bot 
Professional (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Part of an excellent range of FREE apps from ‘Walsall 
Academy’. Create an audio based test of up to 10 words 
and then use to practice weekly spellings. Child receives 

immediate feedback after each attempt at a spelling (audio and visual). 
Encourage parents/pupils to download on their iPhones/iPads at home 
too. Spell Bot Professional is the ‘ad free’ version, but most people should 
find the FREE version more than adequate.  
 
 

Skill Builder Spelling by Ben Kaiser (FREE) 
Another app for helping with weekly spellings. Type in your 
spelling words and then be tested in a ‘look-cover-write-
check’ way. Anagram round also available.  
 

 
 

This Week's Words by Simulant (£2.49 / 
£1.24 VPP) 
This app has a very sophisticated text-to-
speech engine that pronounces each word 
very clearly for the games and tests. You can 

choose to have either a UK-english or US-english accent.  
 
 
 
 

Spelling Race: Hot Cars HD by Cambridge English 
Online Ltd. (£0.69) 
SPELL as many WORDS as you can (as quickly as 
you can) with the letters available to help your car 
win the race. The more letters you use to spell 

each word, the faster your car will move. Longer words = more 
power! Spell 4 words in a row correctly, and you’ll give your car an 
extra POWER BOOST. The winner is the first car to cross the finish 
line.   
 

 
Spelling Hero Game by TapToLearn Software 
(FREE) / Custom Lists (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Super hero spelling game. Listen to the word and 
then attempt to spell. Spell correctly to defeat the 
villains!  

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spell-bot-professional/id597533841?mt=8&term=spell%20bot&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spell-bot-professional/id597533841?mt=8&term=spell%20bot&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skill-builder-spelling/id404473361?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/this-weeks-words/id396295641?mt=8&term=this%20week%27s%20words&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/this-weeks-words/id396295641?mt=8&term=this%20week%27s%20words&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spelling-race-hot-cars-hd/id886107299?mt=8&term=Spelling%20Race%20Hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spelling-race-hot-cars-hd/id886107299?mt=8&term=Spelling%20Race%20Hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spelling-hero-custom-lists/id458589126?mt=8&term=spelling%20hero%20game&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spelling-hero-custom-lists/id458589126?mt=8&term=spelling%20hero%20game&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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SparkleFish by Whosagoodboy Partners (FREE)  
Children record adjectives, nouns etc and then these are 
used to create a story. Just for fun and a bit silly, but gets 
children used to thinking about powerful adjectives etc. One 
of the best FREE apps available.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Word Bingo by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
From the makers of the fantastic ‘Maths Bingo’. Shame the levels 
and voices are ‘a bit American’, otherwise another very good app. 
 
 

 

Wordly by Bluebear Technologies Ltd (FREE)  
Spell the longest words possible, claim your opponent's tiles, and 
dominate the board in this exciting letter landgrab game. You can play 
against friends and family everywhere, on both smartphone and 
tablet, and challenge historical and literary greats -- such as 

Shakespeare, Cleopatra, and Count Dracula -- in "Play the Greats" mode, Wordly's 
awesome single-player experience. 
 
 
Alphabetical Order by ABCya.com (FREE) 

 
ABC Order is for children learning the alphabet. Practice 
putting the letter blocks into alphabetical order with the 
following options: Letter names, Letter sounds, 
Uppercase, Lowercase. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Once the student has recorded all of their words “SparkleFish” reads the story with the 

recorded words added. The stories end up being quite silly but the process is certainly very 

educational.  

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sparklefish/id432462341?mt=8&term=sparklefish&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/word-bingo/id406264088?mt=8&term=word%20bingo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wordly-the-word-game/id622768071?mt=8&term=wordly&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/alphabetical-order/id548411302?mt=8&term=alphabetical%20order&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Punctuation by Daydream Education (£2.49 / 
£1.24 VPP) 
The Punctuation app breaks down difficult topics 
into manageable chunks of information to help 
improve users understanding of all areas of 

punctuation. Within the app users can learn and practice use of the 
following: Capital Letters, Full Stops, Question 

Marks, Exclamation Marks, Commas, Apostrophes, Speech 
Marks, Brackets, Dashes, Colon and 

Semicolons, Bullet Points and Hyphens. How to use each of the 
punctuation marks is explained in easy to follow steps to help simplify 

learning.  
 

 
 
 

 
Word Collapse by Raketspel AB (FREE) 
Find different theme words amongst the blocks. Lots of different 
themes available. 
 
 

 
3D Magic Words by Arb Studios LLC (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
‘Countdown’ style word game. How many words can you make 
out of the given letters? Reveal all the words that you can 
before time runs out.  
 

 
Word Avalanche by Arb Studios LLC (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
A unique intelligent word game and avalanche of fun 
combined... You have angered the mountain and guess what? 
It is sending avalanches of letters to bury you! Boulders 
tumbling, rolling and ricocheting off one another. You need to 

spell your way out! 
 
 

Monkey Word School Adventure by 
THUP Games (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Monkey Word School Adventure is an 
entertaining and captivating way to 
introduce your pupils to the 

fundamental concepts behind reading and writing. The 
lessons range from letter recognition and writing to 
spelling and phonics introducing word components such 
as consonant blends, digraphs, irregular vowels and 
more! There is also a special focus on sight words, the vital building blocks of reading and writing. 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/punctuation/id787139022?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/punctuation/id787139022?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wordcollapse/id431252306?mt=8&term=word%20colla%5Bse&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/3d-magic-words-free/id405802712?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/word-avalanche-free./id464239421?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monkey-word-school-adventure/id565951597?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monkey-word-school-adventure/id565951597?mt=8
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The Opposites by Mindshapes Limited (FREE) 
Do you know what efficacious means? Just what exactly is the 
opposite of 'bear'? Find out with The Opposites, an exciting word 
game which challenges children (ages 7+) to match up pairs of 
opposing words before the screen is filled.  

 
 
 

Word Abacus by TLogic.de (FREE) 
Make as many words as you can from the balls on screen. 
 
 
 

 
Chicktionary for iPad by Blockdot, Inc (FREE) 
Unscramble a roost of letters to make as many words as you can 
in the given time. Similar to the letters round on Countdown.  
 
 

 
 
 

WordFoto by bitCycle AB (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Combine a picture and words to make a ‘Wordle’ style collage. Can be 
saved and exported. Excellent for display purposes and for generating 
adjectives.  
 

 
 

Word Collage by Alex Tataurov (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Create stunning word collages on your iPad. Set up a collage with 
your text and then select different layouts, fonts, and colour 
themes. 
 

 
CloudArt by Richard Wilson (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Make beautiful word clouds by either entering your own words, 
or copying and pasting text from a web page.  
 
 

 
 

TagCloud by Free Range Developers (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Another app in the same style that allows you to create ‘Wordle’ 
style collages. Save created collages in camera roll and then either 
print or use within another app. 
 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/the-opposites/id480194638?mt=8&term=opposites&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/word-abacus-free/id389992194?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/chicktionary-for-ipad/id365374807?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wordfoto/id414002091?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/word-collage/id527057508?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cloudart/id598345649?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tagcloud/id540921415?mt=8
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Type Drawing for iPad by Hansol Huh (£1.99) 
Typography app. Type a word or sentence and then draw with your 
finger. Great for creating concrete poetry.  
 
 

 
 

IED KS2 English by i-education ltd (£1.49)  
IED: KS2 English is an entertaining and engaging game based revision and 
assessment tool. Merging interactive games with official curriculum 
content, the app features 2500 unique questions. Questions are split into 
both year groups and also Punctuation, Spelling & Grammar and Writing. 

 
 
 

KS2 SATs English by Brian Harkins 
(£2.99 / £1.49 VPP) 
With over 400 SATs-type 
questions, children in Year 6 can 
take a test in four English topics: 

spelling, punctuation, grammar and vocabulary - or 
a mix of each. Each test is random and easily 
customisable - with a summary at the end which 
gives an approximate NC level and score. Find 
those areas of strength & areas for development.  
 
 
 
Literacy - Phonics 

 
ABC Pocket Phonics by Apps in My Pocket Ltd 
(£1.99) 
UK’s best selling phonics app for the past 4 years! 
Designed and tested by teachers in the UK. Aimed 
at children aged 3-6 Pocket Phonics introduces 

children to each of the letter sounds. As they learn the sounds, the 
app shows children how to write the letters too.  
 
 
 
 

Phonics Tic-Tac-Toe Interactive Game by 
Lakeshore Learning Materials (FREE) 
Children build and test phonics skills in a fun 
game of noughts and crosses. 
 

 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/typedrawing-for-ipad/id372350676?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ied-ks2-english/id640507185?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ks2-sats-english/id733442793?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ks2-sats-english/id733442793?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abc-pocketphonics-letter-sounds/id299342927?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abc-pocketphonics-letter-sounds/id299342927?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abc-pocketphonics-letter-sounds/id299342927?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonics-tic-tac-toe-interactive/id465184366?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonics-tic-tac-toe-interactive/id465184366?mt=8
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Write On Phonics by Nicki Wise (£0.69) 
Write On Phonics is a flexible tool designed to help 
children understand how the English language can be 
segmented and blended together to create and spell 
words correctly. Use tiles on their own, trace over 

them, or copy the words onto the handwriting lines. Perfect app for 
preparing children for the Y1 Phonics Screening Test. The tiles are 
multi-sensory – users can move them, listen to the sounds they make 
and see their different sounds in the context of actual words.  
 
 

Phonetics Focus HD by Cambridge English Online Ltd (£1.99 / 
£0.99 VPP) 
Packed with 19 activities, including interactive phonemic charts, 
phonetic typewriter, high-quality native-speaker audio, Listen & 
Record, scored quizzes, practice tools and printable full-colour 

audio flashcard sets, this iPad app could be the only app you'll need to learn, 
improve and succeed in successfully teaching and learning the sounds of English.  
 
 

Phonics Genius by Innovative Mobile Apps (FREE) 
Words grouped by phonic sounds. Read and hear them 
spoken words containing a variety of letter strings. Then 
have a go at recording the word yourself and playing back. 
 

 
Phonics Vowels by Emmy Chen (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Phonics Vowels teaches long and short vowel sounds. Nice 
game, animations and pictures.  
 

 
 

Ladybird: I’m Ready For Phonics by Penguin Books (£1.49) 
12 motivating levels to progress through, or teacher can 
unlock all levels. Uses UK synthetic phonics method and is 
created by UK phonics consultant. Great for preparing 
pupils for the end of Year 1 phonics screening test. 

 

 
Twinkl Phonics Suite by Twinkl Limited (£4.99 / £2.49 VPP) 
Designed to support children in developing some of the key 
skills taught in Phases 1-5 of the DfES Letters and Sounds 
Document. Individual phases can be purchased at £2.49 
each.  

 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/writeon-phonics/id646486369?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonetics-focus-hd/id409979018?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonetics-focus-hd/id409979018?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonics-genius/id461659980?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/phonics-vowels-short-vowels/id453633094?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ladybird-im-ready-for-phonics/id547616940?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-phonics-suite-all-you/id508771799?mt=8
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Mr Thorne's Matching Pairs by Mr Thorne 
Productions (£1.49)  
99 games of randomly assorted cards based on 
the order of teaching letters and sounds, 
beginning with s, a, t, p, i, n, m and so on, leading 

onto digraphs and trigraphs such as 'sh' and 'igh'. Finally the 
spellings become more challenging with games focussing on the 
/or/ sound in 'talk' and the 'sh' sound in 'ocean'.  
 
Literacy – Letter Writing 
 

Hairy Letters by Nessy Learning Limited (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Trace the formation of letters and learn the names and 
sounds of each letter with the Hairies! 
 
 

 
Letter School by Sanoma Media Netherlands B.V. (£1.99) 
High quality animation and progresses through different levels 
of support for each letter. Fun and interactive way to teach 
how to write letters and numbers. 
 

 

 
Alphabet Tracing by Oncilla Technologies Inc (FREE) 
Watch the demonstrations and then trace the letters. Fun 
train, truck and worm animations come to life for children 
to follow, while showing the proper way to write alphabet 
letters and numbers.  

 
 
Little Writer Pro – The Tracing App for Kids by Innovative 
Mobile Apps (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Bit ‘American’, but allows you to draw letters, number and 
shapes. Makes letter tracing into a fun an enjoyable game.  
 

 
iTrace - Handwriting For Kids by iTrace (£2.49 /£1.24) 
With an engaging, kid-friendly interface and many 
options to customize and track children's progress, 
iTrace is a valuable app for parents and teachers to help 
the teaching of handwriting.  

 
 
abc Joined Up by Letter Layers Ltd (£1.99 / £0.99) 
abc Joined Up makes learning cursive writing an 
enjoyable and fun experience. It helps children write 
cursive letters and words correctly and provides 
positive and supportive feedback by celebrating 

success.  

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mr-thornes-matching-pairs/id541463355?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mr-thornes-matching-pairs/id541463355?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hairy-letters/id410276288?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/letterschool/id435476174?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/alphabet-tracing/id374493089?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/little-writer-pro-tracing/id635143885?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/little-writer-pro-tracing/id635143885?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/itrace-handwriting-for-kids/id583678381?mt=8&term=itrace&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abc-joined-up/id417997548?mt=8&term=abc%20joined%20up&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Relax on the beach and draw in the 

sand! Let the sound of the sea inspire 

your creativity and explore open-ended 

drawing possibilities with fun tools and 

decorations for both drawing and 

writing. 

 

DotToDot Numbers and Letters by Apps in My Pocket Ltd (£1.49) 
Follow the number or letter pattern to complete the picture. 
 
 
 

 
Dada Dot by Hansol Huh (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
You draw letters, words or pictures 
and the app immediately turns 
them into dotted lines that can 
then be traced over. Variety of pen 

colours and types that can be used.  
 
 

 
iWriteWords (Handwriting Game) by goodiplus (£1.99) 
Help Mr. Crab collect the numbered balls by dragging him with your finger 
- and drawing the letter at the same time. Once all the letters in the word 
are drawn properly, a cute drawing appears. Slide the letters into the 
spinning hole and advance to the next level.  

 
 
School Writing - Learn to Write and More (UK) by 
demografix pty ltd (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP) 
School Writing contains the education-approved handwriting 
fonts, including individual cursive letters used in UK Schools.  
 

 
 

Sand Drawing by Timbuktu Labs, Inc (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Nice way to get children to practice their letters etc without sand 
all over the classroom floor! You can add decorations (shells 
etc) to your drawings and then make waves to clear the 
page to start again.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/dottodot-numbers-letters/id333188500?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dada-dot/id643179646?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/iwritewords-handwriting-game/id307025309?mt=8&term=iwritewords&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/school-writing-learn-to-write/id498416813?mt=8&term=uk%20school%20writing&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/school-writing-learn-to-write/id498416813?mt=8&term=uk%20school%20writing&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sand-drawing-by-timbuktu/id660496720?mt=8
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Numeracy  
 

Twink Count To 20 Pop (British Numbers 
To 20) by Twinkl Limited (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Twinkl Count To 20 Pop allows children to 
learn and demonstrate ability in number 

sound and number recognition. A number is read aloud 
and balloons with letters on rise to the top of the screen. 
The child has to pop the correct corresponding balloon, 
which contains the same number sound or name. The 
numbers and sounds can be toggled on or off, depending 
on the difficulty required. There are also different levels 
of difficulty, which will cater for a range of abilities.  
 
 

Monkey Math School Sunshine by THUP 
Games (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Suitable for EYFS and KS1. Highly 
colourful and interactive app. Monkey 
Math School Sunshine allows your pupils 

to build fundamental math skills while they are endlessly 
entertained. Your pupils will count, add and sort their way 
through engaging games with uninterrupted play. For 
ages 3 to 6.  
 
 

Balloons: Tap and Learn Premium by Zippz Software, LLC 
(£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Pop all the balloons showing a certain colour, number or 
animal. 
 

 
 

Candy Count Advanced by Camigo Media LLC 
(£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Excellent sorting and counting app for EYFS. 
Unfortunately uses the American spelling of color! 
Consider teaching such differences rather than just 

avoiding such apps. 
 
 
 

It’s Learning Time by EduGame UK (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
First app I’ve discovered to have feature of switching to a 
UK accent, hopefully others will follow soon! High quality 
app, ideal for teaching time. Different levels make it 
appropriate for all year groups.  

 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-count-to-20-pop-british/id572468029?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-count-to-20-pop-british/id572468029?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-count-to-20-pop-british/id572468029?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monkey-math-school-sunshine/id451287325?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monkey-math-school-sunshine/id451287325?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/balloons-tap-learn-premium/id414993546?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/balloons-tap-learn-premium/id414993546?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/candy-count-advanced/id515800859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/candy-count-advanced/id515800859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/its-learning-time/id403583181?mt=8
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Telling Time Quiz - Fun Game To Learn How To Tell Time by Innovative 
Mobile Apps (FREE) 
Learn to tell time in 18 levels. Once you master the basics, the game 
will automatically advance to the next level. 
 

 

Maths Racer by Simulant (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
You are driving a cart along a track. You can 
steer by tilting the device. Your objective is to 
collect as many stars as you can. Along the way 
you are posed maths questions - then you 

need to turn in the direction of the right answer. If you take a 
wrong turn you lose one of your 3 lives. It starts easy and gets 
gradually harder up to level 9. For example Level 1 has 1 x 3, 2 x 
2 and Level 9 has 7 x 8, 12 x 9.... 
 
 

Interactive Telling Time by GiggleUp Kids Apps 
(£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Another high quality app for learning to tell the 
time. Lots of activities and games at a variety of 
levels.  

 
 
 

Tick Tock – Tell The Time by Matt Rayner (£0.69) 
Another high quality app that enables you to learn, 
explore and practise telling the time. Lots of levels and 
settings make it suitable for all year groups. 
 

 
 

Mathletics Student / Mathletics Teacher by 3P Learning 
(FREE) 
Popular website now available as an app allowing you to 
access the site via your iPad. Great on the iPhone too! 
Remember iPads don’t have access to ‘Flash’ so you can’t 

access Mathletics by going to their site, you must use the app. The app 
itself is free, but you must have a subscription to Mathletics to use.  
 
 
 

My Times Tables by WhoMadeThis (FREE) 
Very effective ‘Tables’ app. Helps you to learn your 
times tables and then quizzes you on missing numbers 
in the sequence. 
 

 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/telling-time-quiz-fun-game/id615182588?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/telling-time-quiz-fun-game/id615182588?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-racer/id560907443?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/interactive-telling-time-learning/id477389150?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/interactive-telling-time-learning/id477389150?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tick-tock-tell-the-time/id477046482?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mathletics-student/id560955922?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mathletics-student/id560955922?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-times-tables/id535111814?mt=8
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The songs composed by Andrew Holdsworth are of a real high 

quality very catchy and instantly memorable. Very easy to add your 

own actions and movements to also. The songs are fun and by 

repeating the multiplication facts throughout the song children will 

be memorising their times tables. To aid learning, number sentences 

and multiplication grids are also displayed on screen during the 

songs. 

Percy Parker HD by Sherston Software Limited (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
An excellent app from Sherston software. Children love learning 
their times tables by singing with Percy! Children join in 
with the charismatic Percy Parker and his band as they 
sing entertaining, memorable songs about each times 

table.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Times Table Cloud Click Game by Lumpty Learning 
(FREE) 
Simple app, no frills, but good for teaching tables. 
 
 

 
 
Maths Songs Times Tables HD by Cambridge English 
Online (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Separate app for 1x-6x and 7x-12x. Learn the songs for 
the tables, nice and visual too. Then play the game 
selecting the correct answer to different parts of the 

song. ‘Addition’ app also available.  
 
 

Chicken Coop Fractions Game by Lumpty Learning (FREE) 
Learn to ace fractions with this suite of hilarious chicken-
themed educational games. 
 
 

 
 

Maths Martians HD: Times Tables by Cambridge English Online 
Ltd 
Addition, Subtraction and division apps also available (also 
£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
How fast can you tap through your times tables? Maths Martians 

is one of the most addictive times table teaching & learning iPad apps available, 
helping children to learn, practise and master multiplication while having fun. 
With 12 beautifully-illustrated & animated levels (1x to 12x)  
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sing-your-times-tables-percy/id379040806?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/times-table-cloud-click-game/id473216362?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/times-table-cloud-click-game/id473216362?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-songs-times-tables-7x/id529053729?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-songs-times-tables-7x/id529053729?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/chicken-coop-fractions-game/id484561886?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-martians-hd-times-tables/id429356182?mt=8&term=maths%20martian%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-martians-hd-times-tables/id429356182?mt=8&term=maths%20martian%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-martians-hd-times-tables/id429356182?mt=8&term=maths%20martian%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-martians-hd-times-tables/id429356182?mt=8&term=maths%20martian%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Times Table Lab by Simulant (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
In the Lab, numbered balls drop down and the player 
needs to move them to the right place on the times table. 
For example: 9 goes to 3x3, while 12 can go to 3x4, 4x3, 
6x2 or 2x6. A new ball drops every few seconds. 

 

 
Maths Toolbox by PV Apps Ltd (£2.99 / 
£1.49 VPP) 
This is a first class collection of interactive 
resources that have been designed by 
teachers and students to compliment pre-

school and primary school maths learning in 3-11 year olds. 
Maths Toolbox is a collection of familiar maths learning tools 
that allow young people to: 
* Learn to count 
* Practice addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and 
times tables 
* Develop an understanding of number ideas and number values 
* Create number bonds 
* Learn to use and practice multi base and number bond theories 
* Challenge themselves through setting numbers and operations to create complex equations 
 
 

10 Minutes a Day Times Tables by 
Dorling Kindersley (FREE) 
With 10 Minutes a Day Times Tables you 
can practice your times tables through 
exciting car races, the faster you solve 

the questions the quicker your car will speed across 
the finish line. It’s also a fun ‘beat the clock test’ where 
you show off your maths skills by racing across the line 
before the time runs out. If you don’t get the answer 
right away you’ve got a chance to keep trying for the 
right one and if you don’t make it you’ll get handy 
hints and tips to help you next time. Play your way through the rounds, speeding your way from 
bronze through silver and all the way up to gold. Once you’ve mastered the regular times tables you 
can test yourself in mixed times tables races, whizzing your way through with your maths 
knowledge. 
 
 

Random NumGenerator by Bice Applications (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Random NumGenerator lets you generate random numbers on the go. 
It gives you the option to set the range of the numbers, generate non-
repeat numbers, and to generate many numbers at once. Use it for 
boardgames, picking winners of a contest, and so much more.  

 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/times-table-lab/id415519163?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-toolbox/id599614966?mt=8&term=Maths%20Toolbox&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-toolbox/id599614966?mt=8&term=Maths%20Toolbox&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/10-minutes-a-day-times-tables/id775904110?mt=8&term=10%20minutes%20a%20day%20times%20table&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/10-minutes-a-day-times-tables/id775904110?mt=8&term=10%20minutes%20a%20day%20times%20table&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/random-numgenerator-full-featured/id413687801?mt=8&term=random%20number%20generator&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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The zoomable, stretchable number line makes full use of the features 

that the iPad offers. Not only fantastic with younger children, but so 

incredibly intuitive that is a fantastic way for teaching negative 

numbers and decimals in KS2 too. One of the more pricey apps on the 

market, but worth the money as one of the few apps that can be 

genuinely used by any pupil in the school. 

 
Motion Math Zoom: Zoom Pro by Motion 
Math (£3.99 / £1.99 VPP)  
Motion Math Zoom’s number line is missing 
some numbers. It’s up to the player to put the 
numbers back where they belong. Great 

graphics and animations. Starts at basic numbers, so excellent 
in EYFS and KS1, but progresses all the way to decimals, 
negative numbers, thousandths etc, so can be used throughout 
the school.  

 
 

 

 
Motion Math: Hungry Fish by Motion Math (£1.49 / £0.74 
VPP) / Pro Version (£3.99 / £1.99 VPP) 
Your fish is hungry for numbers. You can make delicious 
sums by pinching two numbers together – instant addition! 
Keep feeding your fish to win a level. 

 
 

 
Motion Math HD - Fractions! by Motion Math (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
Motion Math HD follows a star that has fallen from space, and must 
bound back up, up, up to its home in the stars. Moving fractions to 
their correct place on the number line is the only way to return.  
 

 
 

Motion Math: Match by Motion Math (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Motion Math: Match features addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division...and magical number tiles. Touch two equal tiles and – 
poof! - they disappear. If you make lots of matches, you'll raise the 
curtain and win.  

 
 

Motion Math: Hungry Guppy by Motion Math 
(£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
EYFS and KS1 pupils will learn numbers and basic 
addition with this delightful game. It's easy to play – 
simply drag bubbles together to add them, then 
feed it to your fish. Motion Math: Hungry Guppy 

features a fish who loves to eat numbers, with 15 total levels. 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-zoom-pro/id544536229?mt=8&term=Motion%20Math%20Zoom&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-zoom-pro/id544536229?mt=8&term=Motion%20Math%20Zoom&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-hungry-fish-pro/id544775392?mt=8&term=motion%20math%20hungry%20fish&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-hungry-fish-pro/id544775392?mt=8&term=motion%20math%20hungry%20fish&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-hd-fractions!/id410521340?mt=8&term=motion%20math%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-match/id690085518?mt=8&term=motion%20math%20match&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-hungry-guppy/id542563075?mt=8&term=Hungry%20Guppy&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-hungry-guppy/id542563075?mt=8&term=Hungry%20Guppy&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Motion Math: Pizza by Motion Math (£2.49 
/ £1.24 VPP) 
Create the pizzeria of your dreams in Motion 
Math: Pizza! Learn economics and mental 
math as you buy ingredients, design pizzas, 
set prices, and serve customers in this 

delightfully delicious simulation game. To succeed in 
Motion Math: Pizza!, you’ve got to strategize and know 
your math. Find the best price, evaluate your costs, and add and multiply at the cash register to 
satisfy your customers!  
 
 

Motion Math: Wings Pro (£4.99 / £2.49 VPP) 
Practice mental multiplying and estimation with Motion Math: 
Wings! This fun math game helps children ages 4 and up develop a 
conceptual understanding using six different visual forms. It's simple 
to play – you just tilt your bird to the bigger number. Most math 

worksheets and math games only show numeric symbols, such as 4 x 5 = 20. Motion 
Math: Wings shows multiplication in six different visual forms: rows of dots, clusters 
of dots, “groups of” dots, a grid, a labeled grid, and symbols. Seeing the many 
different forms helps learners master the concept of multiplication.  
 

 
Math Bingo by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP)  
One of my favourite apps and kids love it too! Can choose from any 
of the 4 operations and 3 different levels of difficulty. High quality 
and high-paced app.  
 

 
 

Meteor Math by Mindshapes Limited (FREE)  
Arcade style game for learning calculations. Crash 
meteors together to solve addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division questions and improve your 
mental maths skills. Voted ‘top FREE educational game 

in the US’.  
 
 

Make-a-Mosaic by Matt Rayner (£0.69) 
'Make-a-Mosaic' is a simple educational app which lets 
children create beautiful mosaic pictures and patterns. 
'Make-a-Mosaic' involves the user choosing tiles from 
14 different colours and 14 different shapes and 

placing them on the board to create pictures and patterns. 'Make-a-
Mosaic' also features a symmetry mode where the user can create 
symmetrical mosaics!  
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-pizza!/id743031884?mt=8&term=Motion%20Math%20Pizza&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-pizza!/id743031884?mt=8&term=Motion%20Math%20Pizza&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/motion-math-wings-pro/id544769305?mt=8&term=Motion%20Math%20Wings%20Pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/math-bingo/id371338715?mt=8&term=math%20bingo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/meteor-math/id458612541?mt=8&term=meteor%20math&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/make-a-mosaic/id517593184?mt=8&term=make%20a%20mosaic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Maths Brain by Matt Rayner (£0.69) 
Maths Brain! is a simple app aimed at helping the 
user practice and improve their mental maths 
abilities! The user is able to personalise the app to 
suit their needs by allowing them to select which 

types of sums they want to do (+, -, x and ÷), how difficult they want 
the questions to be and whether they want to practice or be tested! 
Tests are timed allowing the user to see how they are improving.  
 
 

Fractions by Matt Rayner (£0.69) 
Fractions is a simple number based app aimed at 
helping the user improve their understanding of 
and abilities working with fractions. 
 

 
 

Foldify by Pixle (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
Brilliant for ‘nets’ in Numeracy, but also throughout the 
curriculum. Select your net and then add images, text etc 
to each face. Unique way of presenting internet research 
(e.g. 6 important Victorian inventions on a cube) or for 
selecting roles if images of group members have been 

added. Endless possibilities!  
 
 

Grand Prix Multiplication by Arcademics (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP) 
Grand Prix Multiplication is a multiplayer racing 
game that allows students from anywhere in the 
world to race one another while developing their 

multiplication skills. Your car’s speed is determined by how fast 
you answer the multiplication questions. If your pupils love 
playing ‘Mathletics Live’ then they’ll love this app too.  
 
 

PopMath Maths Plus by AppBlit LLC (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Pop the bubbles in order from the lowest value to the highest. 
Contains a combination of both single digits and calculations. Another 
app that kids love! 
 

 
Number Bonds Pro (Addition Facts) by Frogmaleon Ltd 
(£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Good quality app (robot theme) for teaching ‘Number 
Bonds’. Can be set to varying levels of difficulty and 
numbers of questions.  

 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/maths-brain/id466275904?mt=8&term=maths%20brain&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/fractions/id650562737?mt=8&term=fractions%20matt%20rayner&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/foldify/id527118971?mt=8&term=foldify&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/grand-prix-multiplication/id499011349?mt=8&term=grand%20prix%20multiplication&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/grand-prix-multiplication/id499011349?mt=8&term=grand%20prix%20multiplication&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/popmath-maths-plus/id364173598?mt=8&term=pop%20math%20plus&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-bonds-pro-addition/id467720100?mt=8&term=number%20bonds%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-bonds-pro-addition/id467720100?mt=8&term=number%20bonds%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Over 200 interactive questions covering all 

areas of Level 4 Numeracy including: 

Number and algebra, shape, space and 

measures, handling data and using and 

applying mathematics. Use in-school as a 

new way to engage learners using technology 

and raise attainment through additional 

practice at home too. 

Mathmateer by Dan Russell-Pinson (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Another app that children love! Design and make your own 
rocket. Launch your rocket and then answer as many questions 
as you can before your rocket falls back to Earth.  
 

 
Pizza Fractions 1 by brianwestapps.com (FREE) / Pizza Fractions 
2 & 3 (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP each) 
Pizza Fractions 1 is a nice FREE visual app for teaching simple 
fractions. Pizza Fractions 2 (Comparing Fractions) and Pizza 
Fractions 3 (Basic Conversions) are paid for apps.  

 
 

Multiplication & Times Tables: Invasion of the Moon Monkeys 
by EduGameUK (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Test your multiplication and times tables skills to the limit as 
you battle to save the world in a thrilling arcade style invasion 
adventure you just won't want to stop playing! The Moon 

Monkeys are multiplying, it's time to turn the tables!  
 

 
Math Splat by Matt Rayner (£0.69) 
Simple app, but nice and colourful and child friendly. 
Answer questions of progressing difficulty on any of the 
4 operations.  
 

 
Conundra Math by Sarah Pierce (FREE) 
‘Countdown’ style maths app. Make the target number from the numbers 
available. Nice challenge for Year 6 pupils.  
 
 

 
Achieve Level 4 Mathematics by Rising Stars (£3.99 / 
£1.99 VPP)  
Made by ‘Rising Stars’. Imagine ‘Testbase’ on the iPad. 
Good app with a wide range of SATs style questions. Makes 
SATs revision a little more fun. Schools have been using 

‘Achieve’ for over 10 years to improve children’s test result and now these 
simple techniques are available on the iPad and iPhone. App worth 
recommending to parents during the Year 6 SATs meeting. 
 
 

 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mathmateer/id393989284?mt=8&term=mathmateer&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pizza-fractions-1/id374084320?mt=8&term=pizza%20fractions&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pizza-fractions-1/id374084320?mt=8&term=pizza%20fractions&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiplication-times-tables/id467897039?mt=8&term=invasion%20of%20the%20moon%20monkeys&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiplication-times-tables/id467897039?mt=8&term=invasion%20of%20the%20moon%20monkeys&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/math-splat/id495477324?mt=8&term=math%20splat&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/conundra-math-brain-training/id473727921?mt=8&term=conundra%20math&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/achieve-level-4-mathematics/id569898777?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/achieve-level-4-mathematics/id569898777?mt=8
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AB Math Expert by Nicolas Lehovetzki (£0.69) 
Pop the balls from smallest answer to largest answer. Nice 
app as contains combination of numbers on their own and 
all 4 operations.  
 

 
 
 

Super 7 HD by No Mokeys (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP)  
Draw lines to combine the numbered discs and try 
to create 7s. Sounds simple, but can you keep up 
once negative numbers and multiples are 
introduced? App that all can access, but that also 

provides challenge for the more able.  
 
 

 
Jet Ski Addition by Arcademics (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Jet Ski Addition is a multiplayer racing game 
that allows students from anywhere in the 
world to race one another while practicing 

their addition facts. Your jet ski's speed is determined by how 
fast you answer the addition problems.  
 
 
 

Island Chase Subtraction by Arcademics 
(£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Island Chase Subtraction is a multiplayer 
racing game that allows students from 
anywhere in the world to race one another 
while practicing their subtraction facts. Your 

jet ski's speed is determined by how fast you answer the 
addition problems.  
 
 

Jumbo Calculator Plus by Christopher Weems (£0.99 / 
£0.49 VPP)  
A little more child friendly than the standard iPad calculator 
and good for visually impaired children. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ab-math-expert-speed-concentration/id423244428?mt=8&term=ab%20math%20expert&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/super-7/id366612434?mt=8&term=super%207%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/jet-ski-addition/id489673522?mt=8&term=jet%20ski%20addition&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/jet-ski-addition/id489673522?mt=8&term=jet%20ski%20addition&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/island-chase-subtraction/id499007730?mt=8&term=island%20chase&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/island-chase-subtraction/id499007730?mt=8&term=island%20chase&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/jumbo-calculator-plus/id630927865?mt=8&term=jumbo%20calculator%20plus&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/jumbo-calculator-plus/id630927865?mt=8&term=jumbo%20calculator%20plus&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Daydream Education Apps  
 

Mulitplication - Daydream 
Education by Daydream Education 
(£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Brought to you by Award-Winning 
educational publisher, Daydream 

Education, this fun and interactive 
app is packed full of engaging 

educational content and 
stimulating assessment 

activities!  
 

The Multiplication app allows 
users to learn and practice a 
wide range of multiplication skills, including times tables to 12, long 

multiplication and multiplying by powers of ten.  
 
 

Fractions - Daydream Education by 
Daydream Education (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Brought to you by Award-Winning 
educational publisher, Daydream 
Education, this fun and interactive app is 

packed full of engaging educational content and stimulating 
assessment activities that are appropriate for a wide range 
of ages and abilities. 
 
The Division app breaks down difficult topics into 
manageable chunks of information to help improve users 
understanding of both division and long division. Within the app users can learn and practice simple 
division through: Division using times tables, Remainders, Dividing by 10, 100, and 1,000, Long 
Division and Long Division – Decimal Answers. Each process is broken down into easy to follow steps 
to simplify learning.  
 
 

Converting Fractions, Decimals and 
Percentages by Daydream Education (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP)  
Brought to you by Award-Winning 
educational publisher, Daydream Education, 

this fun and interactive app is packed full of engaging 
educational content and stimulating assessment activities that 
are appropriate for a wide range of ages and abilities. 
 
The Converting Fractions, Decimals and Percentages app 
breaks down difficult topics into manageable chunks of information to help improve users 
understanding of converting between fractions, decimals and percentages. Within the app users can 
learn and practice how to convert between fractions decimals and percentages. Each process is 
broken down into easy to follow steps to simplify learning. 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiplication-daydream-education/id708344142?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiplication-daydream-education/id708344142?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiplication-daydream-education/id708344142?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/fractions-daydream-education/id780568317?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/fractions-daydream-education/id780568317?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/converting-fractions-decimals/id757917894?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/converting-fractions-decimals/id757917894?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/converting-fractions-decimals/id757917894?mt=8
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Addition and Subtraction - Daydream 
Education by Daydream Education (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP)  
Brought to you by Award-Winning 
educational publisher, Daydream Education, 

this fun and interactive app is packed full of engaging 
educational content and stimulating assessment activities that 
are appropriate for a wide range of ages and abilities. 
 
The Addition and Subtraction app breaks down difficult topics 
into manageable chunks of information to help improve users understanding of both addition and 
subtraction. Within the app users can learn and practice simple addition through: use of an addition 
grid, number bonds, addition using a number line, adding three numbers, place value and column 
addition. Within the Subtraction area of the app, users can learn and practice simple subtraction 
through: use of a subtraction table, using subtraction facts, place value, subtraction using a number 
line, column subtraction and two-step word problems. Each process is broken down into easy to 
follow steps to simplify learning. 
 
 

Number Jumble Tumble by EdTech (£0.69) 
Simply spin the barrels on the Jumble Tumble, then by adding, 
subtracting, dividing or multiplying the five numbers shown on the 
red barrels, try and equal the sum of the numbers shown on the two 
blue barrels.  

 
 
 

IED KS2 Maths by i-education ltd (£1.49) 
IED Revision is a fun way revise and study. Suitable 
for learners in Years 3,4,5 and 6. Covering all the 
major topics which are covered in schools, this app 
provides a fun and engaging way to reinforce and 

build knowledge. From one of the UKs leading providers of 
educational revision and assessment, with methods which are 
proven to raise results. 
 
 
 

Geoboard by the Math Learning Center by 
Clairty Innovations (FREE) 
Pupils stretch bands around pegs to form line 
segments and polygons and make discoveries 
about perimeter, area, angles, congruence, 

fractions, and more.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/addition-subtraction-daydream/id781513984?mt=8&term=daydream%20education&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/addition-subtraction-daydream/id781513984?mt=8&term=daydream%20education&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/addition-subtraction-daydream/id781513984?mt=8&term=daydream%20education&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-jumble-tumble/id648419114?mt=8&term=number%20jumble%20tumble&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ied-ks2-maths/id640516879?mt=8&term=ied%20ks2%20maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/geoboard-by-math-learning/id519896952?mt=8&term=geoboard&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/geoboard-by-math-learning/id519896952?mt=8&term=geoboard&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Number Pieces Basic by the Math Learning Center 
by Clairty Innovations (FREE) 
Number Pieces Basic helps students develop a 
deeper understanding of place value while building 
their computation skills with multi-digit numbers. 

Students can use the number pieces to represent multi-digit 
numbers, count, regroup, add, and subtract. The drawing tools 
allow students to label representations and show their 
understanding. 
 
 

Number Pieces by the Math Learning Center by 
Clairty Innovations (FREE) 
Number Pieces helps students develop a deeper 
understanding of place value while building their 
computation skills with multi-digit numbers. 

Students use the number pieces to represent multi-digit numbers, 
regroup, add, subtract, multiply, and divide. 
 
 

 
Number Line by the Math Learning Center by Clairty 
Innovations (FREE) 
Number Line helps students visualize number sequences 
and model strategies for addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division. It can be used to represent 

sequences of numbers, including whole numbers and multiples of a variety 
of numbers.  
 
 

Number Rack by the Math Learning Center by 
Clarity Innovations (FREE) 
The Number Rack facilitates the natural development 
of children’s number sense. Rows of moveable, 
colored beads encourage learners to think in groups 

of fives and tens, helping them to explore and discover a variety of 
addition and subtraction strategies.  
 
 
 

Fraction Fiddle: Reach the Target by Education Services 
Australia Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Help a boy to hit a bullseye with his paper plane. Build 
two fractions that add up to a target number up to two. 
Complete the numerators of both fractions (one may 

have a fixed denominator). For example, work out how many thirds and 
how many sixths can be added together to total 4/3. Look at fraction bars 
and a number line to compare the two fractions and their total. 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-pieces-basic-by-math/id611452042?mt=8&term=number%20pieces%20basic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-pieces-basic-by-math/id611452042?mt=8&term=number%20pieces%20basic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-pieces-by-math-learning/id605433778?mt=8&term=number%20pieces&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-pieces-by-math-learning/id605433778?mt=8&term=number%20pieces&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-line-by-math-learning/id751816884?mt=8&term=number%20line%20math%20learning%20center&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-line-by-math-learning/id751816884?mt=8&term=number%20line%20math%20learning%20center&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-rack-by-math-learning/id496057949?mt=8&term=number%20rack%20clarity%20inovations&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/number-rack-by-math-learning/id496057949?mt=8&term=number%20rack%20clarity%20inovations&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/fraction-fiddle-reach-target./id469613665?mt=8&term=fraction%20fiddle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/fraction-fiddle-reach-target./id469613665?mt=8&term=fraction%20fiddle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Little Digits - Finger Counting by Cowly Owl Ltd (£1.49) 
Using the iPad multi-touch screen, Little Digits displays 
number characters by detecting how many fingers you 
put down. Children can learn to associate the number on 
the screen with the number of fingers they place down, 
whilst enjoying the unique characters and animations of 

the Little Digits world. There are also games that introduce small addition 
and subtraction calculations, where you can work out the answer using the same multi-touch finger 
detection.  

 
Let's Do Mental Maths for Ages 6-7 from Andrew Brodie by 
Bloomsbury Publishing (£1.99 / £0.99) 
Practise your mental maths skills against the clock and see if you 
can improve your score! This app is ideal for supporting the 
maths you do at school and for KS1 SATs preparation. Easy to 

navigate, full audio throughout and packed with an endless variety of different 
questions covering place value, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, 
fractions, time, measure and shape. Make improving mental maths fun!  
 
 
 

Let's Do Mental Maths for Ages 10-11 from Andrew Brodie by 
Bloomsbury Publishing (£1.99 / £0.99) 
Practise you mental maths skills against the clock and see if you 
can improve your score! This app is ideal for supporting the 
maths you do at school and for KS2 SATs preparation. Easy to 
navigate, full audio throughout and packed with an endless 

variety of different questions covering place value, addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, division, fractions, time, measure and shape. Make improving 
mental maths fun!  
 

 
Pizza Maths by Simulant (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Pizzas are an excellent way to learn your fractions, 
percentages and decimals. With 'Pizza Maths' you earn 
new toppings for your pizza designs by answering 
maths questions. A total of 180 maths problems across 

fractions, percentages and decimals.  
 
 

Telling Time Plus by King's Apps (£0.69) 
The user inputs the digital time based on the analog time. 
There are two game modes, Practice and Quiz. In practice 
mode the user must input the correct answer in order to 
move on to the next question. In quiz Mode, users only have 

one chance to get the question right.  
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/little-digits-finger-counting/id511606843?mt=8&term=Little%20Digits%20Finger%20Counting&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lets-do-mental-maths-for-ages/id792730452?mt=8&term=Let%27s%20Do%20Mental%20Maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lets-do-mental-maths-for-ages/id792730452?mt=8&term=Let%27s%20Do%20Mental%20Maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lets-do-mental-maths-for-ages/id793194055?mt=8&term=Let%27s%20Do%20Mental%20Maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lets-do-mental-maths-for-ages/id793194055?mt=8&term=Let%27s%20Do%20Mental%20Maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pizza-maths/id611730230?mt=8&term=pizza%20maths&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/fr/app/telling-time-free/id473879314?l=en&mt=8
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IXL Maths Practice by IXL Learning (FREE) 
Make maths tangible with IXL Maths Practice! Over 
2,000 skills provide comprehensive coverage of 
reception to year 10 maths content, while hundreds 
of colourful prizes celebrate important milestones. 

From skip-counting with pictures to multi-step story problems, 
IXL's interactive practice formats bring the joy of learning right to 
students’ fingertips.  
 
 
 

Skoolbo Core Skills HD by 
Skoolbo Pte Ltd (FREE) 
The largest educational game 
ever and it’s FREE! Designed to 
help 4 – 10 year olds 

strengthen their Core Skills in literacy and 
numeracy. The multi-player 

games incorporate beautifully 
designed 3D worlds, 

individualized 
avatars and a 

highly effective rewards system. Teachers and parents receive 
comprehensive reports detailing not only strengths and weaknesses, but also 

suggested individually customized activities for student improvement.  
 
 

 
 

Marble Math by Artgig Studio (£1.99) 
Solve a variety of math problems by collecting 
numbers as you roll or drag your marble 
through a series of fun mazes for ages 9-12 and 
up. 

 
 
 

 
Marble Math Addition by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
The object of Marble Math is to complete addition 
problems using marbles as manipulatives. The main 
activity is Marble Math, which provides addition 

practice. There are also two separate bonus activities. Bonus 
activities must be unlocked by completing rounds in Marble Math.  
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ixl-maths-practice/id693689912?mt=8&term=IXL%20Math&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skoolbo-core-skills-hd/id534555129?mt=8&term=Skoolbo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skoolbo-core-skills-hd/id534555129?mt=8&term=Skoolbo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/marble-math/id528616029?mt=8&term=Marble%20Math&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/marble-math-addition/id550142545?mt=8&term=marble%20math%20addition&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/marble-math-addition/id550142545?mt=8&term=marble%20math%20addition&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Primary Games Apps  
The makers of Primary Maths Games have released some of their popular games in app form. 
Currently available are:  
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Airport Arithmetic for iPad by Primary Games Ltd 
(£0.69 / £0.34 VPP)  
Watch your mental arithmetic skills take off with Airport 
Arithmetic! Work out the missing operation on each 
aircraft to allow its departure. Incorrect answers will 
result in a delayed take off. 

  
 
 

Banana Hunt for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP)  
The popular angle estimation game, Banana Hunt, is now 
available for the iPad. Move the monkey to the angle 
where the bananas are located. Press ‘Search’ to see how 

accurate you are and how many bananas you have found. 
 
 
 

Eggs on Legs for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP)  
Addition, subtraction, multiplication and division skills 
are all put to the test as you try to crack eggs hiding a 
digit. Four great Primary Games combined into one 

cracking iPad App! 
 
 

 
Frontier Factors by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34) 
Take a mathematical journey to the Wild West. Prove 
your worth as Sheriff by shooting the barrels that show 
factors of the given number. There are five rounds in 
each level, will you set the Sheriff's best time for each 

level? 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/airport-arithmetic-for-ipad/id594476914?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/airport-arithmetic-for-ipad/id594476914?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/banana-hunt-for-ipad/id455190617?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/banana-hunt-for-ipad/id455190617?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/eggs-on-legs-for-ipad/id449815998?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/eggs-on-legs-for-ipad/id449815998?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/frontier-factors/id880574369?mt=8&term=Frontier%20Factors&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Ghostblasters for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP)  
Blast those ghosts and learn your times tables with this great 
iPad App adapted from the Primary Games Classic. Try and 
score 100 hits as fast as you can by continuously tapping on 

ghosts which are a multiple of your chosen fact. Be careful though, tapping an 
incorrect multiple will see your score reduced by 10, and it's Game Over when 
you reach -100!! Trying to beat the Best Scores will keep you addicted to this 
spookily good game! 
 

 
Stop The Clock for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 
/ £0.34 VPP)  
A fun way to learn telling the time! With six levels of 
difficulty, Stop the Clock will aid the teaching and 
learning of time for those aged 5 to 11+. Based on our 

popular www.teachingtime.co.uk game, we have completely 
redesigned and enhanced this activity, combined six games into one 
and added high score tables! 
 
 

Super Tiles for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 
/ £0.34 VPP)  
Super Tiles for iPad - A mathematical game for all 
ages. Who will be the first to cover three numbers 
in a line either horizontally or vertically? Play 

against the computer with three levels of difficulty, or against a 
friend in two player mode. Using the three numbers rolled on the 
dice, players must make a numerical sentence which equals a 
number on the board. 
 
 

Multiple Wipeout for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP)  
Have fun while learning your tables with this great new iPad 
App from Primary Games Ltd, a popular and well established 
company providing quality software to 1000s of schools 

worldwide. Choose the multiplication fact you need to practise from the front 
screen, and then pop all the balloons containing a multiple of that fact as fast 
as you can! Be careful though, clicking on an incorrect multiple will cost you a 
time penalty. Total time taken plus any penalties will be displayed after each 
game with the quickest round for each fact being set as a ‘Best Time’. 
 

 
Wipeout Wall for iPad by Primary Games Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP)  
Smashing App for practising Addition and Subtraction! The object 
of Wipeout Wall is to break down the wall in the quickest time by 
correctly knocking out the bricks displaying the answer to the 

addition/subtraction problem. 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ghostblasters-for-ipad/id442380006?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ghostblasters-for-ipad/id442380006?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stop-the-clock-for-ipad/id568837160?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stop-the-clock-for-ipad/id568837160?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/super-tiles-for-ipad/id595458979?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/super-tiles-for-ipad/id595458979?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiple-wipeout-for-ipad/id440503282?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/multiple-wipeout-for-ipad/id440503282?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wipeout-wall-for-ipad-addition/id581517138?mt=8
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Mathsframe apps are great for both whole class teaching and for 

use by individual pupils and groups. 

Mathsframe Apps by Mathsframe Ltda. (FREE - £1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
12 great apps for whole class teaching and for individual activities. Brilliant in their 
simplicity. Clearly and simply show mathematical concepts (sort of interactive versions 
of the ITPs that were available on the Numeracy site). Carroll Diagrams and Venn 

Diagrams are available FREE of charge, others (Measuring Scales, Number Lines etc) are either £0.69 
or £1.49. Designed around the Primary Framework by an experienced UK KS2 teacher. 
 

 Number Facts – Beat the Clock (£1.49)  

 Place Numbers on a Number Line (£1.49) 

 Sorting Numbers on a Venn Diagram (FREE) 

 Sorting Numbers on a Carroll Diagram (FREE) 

 Balancing Calculations (£1.49) 

 Reading Scales – Capacity Word Problems 
(£1.49) 

 Sorting Shapes on a Carroll Diagram (£1.49) 

 Sorting Shapes on a Venn Diagram (£1.49) 

 Sorting 3D Shapes on a Carroll Diagram (£1.49) 

 Sorting 3D Shapes on a Venn Diagram (£1.49) 

 Reading Scales (£1.49) 

 Balancing Scales – Convert Between g and kg (£0.69) 

 Difference Using an Unmarked Number Line (£0.69) 

 Balancing Scales (£0.69) 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Science 
 

Bobo Explores Light by Game Collage LLC (£2.99 / 
£1.49 VPP)  
Very high quality app. Over 100 pages of exciting 
interactive content. Excellent pictures, animations and 
videos (Apple Design Award 2012). Let Bobo the robot 

teach you all about ‘Light’. Unfortunately no other ‘Bobo’ topics as of 
yet.  
 
 

Monster Physics by Dan Russell-Pinson (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP) 
A great app for supporting KS2 science 
experiments. Create your own monster avatar and 
then safely guide it through a selection of missions. 

Links well to friction, air resistance and other popular science 
experiments.  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fqMqnKRA_jEPTM&tbnid=xKC28985LJmA8M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/capacity-word-problems/id584913823?mt=8&ei=Jl8rUseGLbTw0gX3s4HYCw&psig=AFQjCNFpEJ3LRwLHqiKOQp1Zl-qx9-zuxA&ust=1378660506158994
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/reading-scales/id584911275?mt=8&term=mathsframe&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bobo-explores-light/id463809859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bobo-explores-light/id463809859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monster-physics/id505046678?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monster-physics/id505046678?mt=8
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Aimer Primary Science: I Know That by Aimer Media (£0.69 
/ £0.34 VPP) 
7-9 and 9-11 versions available. 69p each. A nice interactive 
app for testing knowledge of the various Science topics.  
 

 
 

 
NASA App HD by NASA Ames Research Center (FREE) 
Informative and easy to navigate app that gives information and 
pictures about the planets in our Solar System. Good video 
collection also. 
 

 
AstroApp: Space Shuttle Crew by NASA (FREE) 
Get to know all the space travelers who flew on this unique 
vehicle. You can sort by name and mission. The “Suit Me 
Up” feature allows you to become a Space Shuttle astronaut 
yourself. 

 
 
Rocket Science 101 by NASA (FREE) 
You don't have to be a rocket scientist to 
launch a NASA spacecraft with NASA's Rocket 
Science 101 (RS101)! Select your favorite 
NASA mission and build a rocket to send the 

spacecraft into orbit. As you take the RS101 challenge, you 
can learn more about thrilling missions and the various 
components of the launch vehicles, how they are configured 
and how they work together to successfully launch a NASA 
spacecraft. NASA's Launch Services Program (LSP) does the same things for real rockets and exciting 
spacecraft missions every day - now it's your turn! 
 
 

KS2 SATs Science by Brian Harkins (£2.99 / £1.49 
VPP) 
With hundreds of SATs-type questions, children 
in Year 6 can take a test in each of the science 
topics, or a mixture of each. Each test is random 

and easily customisable - with a summary at the end which gives 
an approximate National Curriculum level and score. Find those 
areas of strength & areas for development. 
 

 
Exploriments: Electricity – Simple Circuits by IL & FS 
Technology Services Limited (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Great app when studying electricity and circuits. No 
need to worry about flat batteries and blown bulbs! 
Pupils create their own circuits using all of the various 

elements and then watch as their bulbs flash and motors spin! 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/primary-science-9-to-11-i/id369942480?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/primary-science-9-to-11-i/id369942480?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/nasa-app/id334325516?mt=8&term=nasa%20app%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/astroapp-space-shuttle-crew/id432366873?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/rocket-science-101/id536290350?mt=8&term=rocket%20science%20101&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ks2-sats-science/id671056376?mt=8&term=ks2%20sats%20science&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ks2-sats-science/id671056376?mt=8&term=ks2%20sats%20science&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/exploriments-electricity-simple/id490164401?mt=8&term=exploriments%20electricity&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/exploriments-electricity-simple/id490164401?mt=8&term=exploriments%20electricity&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Exploriments: Weight, Mass and Force of Gravity by 
IL & FS Technology Services Limited (FREE)  
This highly interactive Exploriment App lets you 
explore the effect of gravity on weight and mass on 
different planets. You can also explore the effect of 

altitude on weight and mass and even of depth below the Earth’s 
surface. Use variety of instruments and free fall of a body to 
understand the effect of gravity in different scenarios.  
 
 
 

Go SkyWatch Planetarium for iPad by GoSoftWorks (FREE) 
Easily and quickly identify and locate stars, planets, 
constellations, galaxies and more by simply pointing to the 
sky. Your personal telescope to the wonders in the night sky.  
 

 
 

Whack A Bone by Media Saints (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Whack A Bone is the best way to learn the human skeletal system on 
the iPad. The game is designed to draw beginners into the curious and 
fascinating world of anatomy, guiding them toward a commanding 
recall of the major bones of the human body.  

 

 
Star Chart by Feel Great Publishing (FREE) 
Using state of the art GPS technology, an accurate 3D 
universe, and all of the latest high tech functionality, Star 
Chart calculates – in real time - the current location of every 
star, planet and moon visible from Earth and shows you 

precisely where they are; even in broad daylight!  
 

 
The Solar System - Daydream Education by 
Daydream Education (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
The iPoster provides key information for anyone 
wanting to learn more about our Solar System 
through detailed animations, interactions, quizzes 

and activities. The Solar System app combines a bold, visual 
approach with simple concise information to deliver a highly 

effective learning experience. The Solar System app 
combines a bright and colourful visual approach 

to learning, with simple but informative content. The app delivers a highly 
effective learning experience for both children and adults. The informative 

content makes the app ideal for operators to use as a reference guide or as 
an interactive learning tool. Users can digest the information in bite-sized 

chunks through the use of interactive images and easily navigated, simple but 
bold screens; thus making learning easier and more enjoyable. 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/exploriments-weight-mass-force/id483875230?mt=8&term=exploriments%20weight%20mass%20and%20gravity&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/exploriments-weight-mass-force/id483875230?mt=8&term=exploriments%20weight%20mass%20and%20gravity&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goskywatch-planetarium-for/id364209241?mt=8&term=go%20sky%20watch&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/whack-a-bone/id510533071?mt=8&term=whack%20a%20bone&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/star-chart/id345542655?mt=8&term=star%20chart&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/solar-system-daydream-education/id652173873?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/solar-system-daydream-education/id652173873?mt=8
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Skyview - Explore The Universe by Terminal Eleven LLC (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP) 
SkyView  is a beautiful and intuitive stargazing app that uses your 
camera to precisely spot and identify celestial objects in sky, day or 
night. Find your favourite constellations as they fade in and out while 

you scan across the sky, locate the Moon, discover distant galaxies, and witness 
satellite fly-bys.  
 
 

DK The Human Body App by Dorling Kindersley (£4.99) 
A multi-award winning app that takes a ground-breaking 
look into the human body with highly accurate, visual 
and accessible information. The wonders of human 
anatomy are explored and explained in a way that offers 

hours of learning, fun and entertainment.  
 
 
ICT 

2DIY by 2 Simple Software (FREE - £7.99 for full 
access) 
Create your own interactive resources, activities, 
games, puzzles, quizzes. With this software 
teachers and primary school children can create 

cross-curricular, personalised resources and use them on 
whiteboards, websites and even on Learning Platforms. There are 
plenty of opportunities for meaningful learning as children plan, 
design, create, publish and play.  
 
 

Bee-Bot by TTS Group (FREE)  
The new Bee-Bot App from TTS Group has been 
developed based on our well-loved, award-
winning Bee-Bot floor robot. The app makes use of 
Bee-Bot's keypad functionality and enables 

children to improve their skills in directional language and 
programming through sequences of forwards, backwards, left and 
right 90 degree turns. 
 
 

Bee-Bot Pyramid by TTS Group (£0.69)  
Control Bee-Bot through a series of 12 levels of an 
ancient Egyptian pyramid, unlocking doors, 
collecting treasure and out-smarting Mummies as 
you go. A fun educational Numeracy game which 

encourages directional language, sequencing and problem solving. 
The Bee-Bot app teaches children how to direct and move their 
Bee-Bot character by giving it a set of sequential commands that 
they programme in, by pressing the keypad buttons. The levels 
progress from simple sequences to more challenging routes and tasks, suitable for Key Stage 2. 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skyview-explore-the-universe/id404990064?mt=8&term=skyview&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skyview-explore-the-universe/id404990064?mt=8&term=skyview&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/dk-the-human-body-app/id454946651?mt=8&term=dk%20the%20human%20body&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2do-it-yourself-2diy/id649788251?mt=8&term=2%20DIY&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2do-it-yourself-2diy/id649788251?mt=8&term=2%20DIY&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bee-bot/id500131639?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bee-bot-pyramid/id509207211?mt=8&term=tts%20group&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Many teachers panic at the thought of computer 

programming. Kodable shows just how easy and fun 

programming can be! The Pro version contains all 

90 levels, but the free version is also worth 

downloading. Use your finger to drag and drop 

instructions for the Fuzzes to follow. 

Kodable Pro by SurfScore (£4.99 / £2.49 VPP)  
Kodable is an iPad game offering a child-friendly introduction to 
programming concepts and problem solving. The fuzzFamily 
crashed their spaceship on Smeeborg and need your help 
to explore the planet's Technomazes. Use your finger to 

drag and drop instructions for your fuzzes to follow. Then hit Play to watch 
them roll through the maze with curiosity. BEWARE: Fuzzes are very LOGICAL 
and will follow every command exactly as you tell them! Get rewarded with 
stars, coins, and even EXTRA members of the fuzzFamily as you successfully 
complete mazes. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hopscotch HD Visual Programming For Kids by Hopscotch 
Technologies (FREE)  
Hopscotch allows pupils to create their own games and 
animations. Children unleash their creativity with this 
beautiful easy-to-use visual programming language. 

Similar to ‘Scratch’ on the PC.  
 

 
Daisy the Dinosaur by Hopscotch Technologies 
(FREE)  
Learn the basics of computer programming with 
Daisy the Dinosaur! This free, fun app has an easy 
drag and drop interface that kids of all ages can use 

to animate Daisy to dance across the screen. Kids will intuitively 
grasp the basics of objects, sequencing, loops and events by solving 
this app's challenges.  
 
 

Light-bot Hour of Code by Lightbot Inc 
(FREE) 
Light-bot is a programming puzzle game: a 
puzzle game that uses game mechanics that 
are firmly rooted in programming concepts. 

Light-bot lets players gain a practical understanding of basic 
control-flow concepts like instruction sequencing, 
procedures and loops, just by guiding a robot with 
commands to light up tiles and solve levels.  
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/kodable-pro/id649572737?mt=8&term=kodable%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hopscotch-coding-for-kids/id617098629?mt=8&term=hopscotch%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hopscotch-coding-for-kids/id617098629?mt=8&term=hopscotch%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/daisy-the-dinosaur/id490514278?mt=8&term=Daisy%20the%20Dino&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/daisy-the-dinosaur/id490514278?mt=8&term=Daisy%20the%20Dino&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/light-bot-hour-of-code/id749337888?mt=8&term=Lightbot&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/light-bot-hour-of-code/id749337888?mt=8&term=Lightbot&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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A.L.E.X. by Awesome Apps.com (FREE) 
A.L.E.X. is a fun puzzle game and a great way to train your brain. A.L.E.X. 
helps you think and plan logically as you program your robot A.L.E.X. with 
a sequence of commands to get through each level from start to finish. 
 

 
 

Lego Mindstorms Fix The Factory by The Lego 
Group (FREE) 
Meet EV3RSTORM, the cool LEGO 
MINDSTORMS robot who can walk, rotate, 
grab, shoot and put the misplaced battery packs 

at the NOGO factory back in their right place - if you tell him the 
right moves to do it! Help EV3RSTORM navigate the massive 
NOGO factory maze and put the dislocated batteries back in 
place to proceed to the next level. But watch out, it’s not as easy as it seems. And you never know 
which challenges the floors inside the factory are going to present to you! Fix The Factory is an 
addictive puzzle game full of unexpected obstacles that are guaranteed to challenge your logic 
thinking, your spatial intelligence and your robot commanding skills.  

 
Sketch Nation Studio & Sketch Nation Galaxy by Engineous 
Games Inc. (both FREE) 
Create and play your own games. Creating a game is super 
simple:  Just draw the in game objects, play around with the 
customization options and before you know it,  you will be 

enjoying your own self-created game!  
 

 
Cato's Hike - A Programming & Logic 
Odyssey by Hesham Wahba (£2.99 / 
£1.49 VPP) 
Cato is a little boy who just like every little 
boy likes to go out and play. One fine day 

Cato was playing outside when a portal to another world 
opened up in front of him; a portal to another world! 
Cato stepped through and discovered that this world 
unlike his own didn't follow the same rules. Every time he tried to take a step or an action he'd find 
himself stuck in place. Stuck that is until he finally discovered the rules in this universe: by writing a 
program for himself he would be able to overcome all obstacles and learn something new along the 
way!  
 

My Robot Friend by Leapfrog Enterprises Inc (£2.49 
/ £1.24 VPP) 
Take control of your robot friend, Alpha-1, using 
logic, puzzle solving and math skills. Use your 
arsenal of shrink rays, invisibility cloaks, shields, 

propeller packs and a whole lot more as you program your way 
through 80 mind-teasing levels. Program a sequence of 
instructions for your robot to follow, and earn all 3 ribbons per 
level by creating efficient programs and collecting all the coins. 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/a.l.e.x./id597040772?mt=8&term=A.L.E.X.&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lego-mindstorms-fix-factory/id671493323?mt=8&term=Fix%20The%20Factory&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/lego-mindstorms-fix-factory/id671493323?mt=8&term=Fix%20The%20Factory&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sketch-nation-studio/id506337826?mt=8&term=sketch%20nation%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sketch-nation-studio/id506337826?mt=8&term=sketch%20nation%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/catos-hike-programming-logic/id574335479?mt=8&term=Cato%27s%20Hike&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/catos-hike-programming-logic/id574335479?mt=8&term=Cato%27s%20Hike&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/catos-hike-programming-logic/id574335479?mt=8&term=Cato%27s%20Hike&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-robot-friend/id555121423?mt=8&term=Robot%20Friend&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-robot-friend/id555121423?mt=8&term=Robot%20Friend&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Hakitzu Elite: Robot Hackers by Kuato 
Studios (FREE) 
Become the ultimate code warrior and 
hack your friends with Hakitzu Elite. An 
epic multiplayer robot combat game, 

where you learn the basics of coding while battling 
robots in both single and multiplayer missions. Victory is 
in the code!  Hakitzu Elite helps you learn the basics of 
JavaScript. No previous coding knowledge is required as 
the game takes you from beginner, to coder, to hacker in both the single player mode and on the 
battlefield. The more you code by hand, the more points you receive to unlock ultimate weapons for 
a battle royale in the gaming arena. New in-game leaderboards rank you against your friends, taking 
your rivalry to a new level.  
 

 
Pythonista by omz:software (£4.99 / £2.49 VPP)  
Pythonista brings the Zen of Python™ to your 
iPad. Create interactive experiments and 
prototypes using multi-touch, animations, and 
sound – or just use the interactive prompt as a 

powerful calculator. Pythonista is also a great tool for learning 
Python – The interactive prompt helps you explore the language 
with code completion, the entire documentation is accessible right 
within the app and you can get started with lots of ready-to-run 
examples.  
 

 
Cargo-Bot by Two Lives Left (FREE) 
Another fantastic ‘simulation’ app. Cargo-Bot is a puzzle game where 
you teach a robot how to move crates from one location to another. 
Highly addictive and great with Years 5 and 6.  
 

 

 
Microsoft Word for iPad by Microsoft Corporation 
(FREE) 
The real Microsoft Word app designed for iPad.  
Now your Word documents look great on the iPad. 

When you edit or create documents, you can be confident they will 
look exactly how you want across PC, Mac, tablet and phone. Word 
for iPad has the familiar Office look and feel along with an intuitive 
touch experience, so you’ll be up and running in no time. Word for 
iPad is part of Microsoft Office. With an Office 365 subscription, you 
get always-up-to-date versions of Microsoft Office on your PC, Mac, tablet and phone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hakitzu-elite-robot-hackers/id599976903?mt=8&term=hakitzu&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hakitzu-elite-robot-hackers/id599976903?mt=8&term=hakitzu&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pythonista/id528579881?mt=8&term=Pythonista&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cargo-bot/id519690804?mt=8&term=cargo%20bot&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/microsoft-word-for-ipad/id586447913?mt=8&term=MICROSOFT%20OFFICE&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/microsoft-word-for-ipad/id586447913?mt=8&term=MICROSOFT%20OFFICE&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Microsoft PowerPoint for iPad by Microsoft Corporation (FREE) 
The real Microsoft PowerPoint app designed for 
iPad. Now your PowerPoint presentations look 
great on the iPad. When you edit or create 
documents, you can be confident that they will 

look exactly how you want across PC, Mac, tablet and phone. 
PowerPoint for iPad has the familiar Office look and feel along 
with an intuitive touch experience, so you’ll be up and running 
in no time. PowerPoint for iPad is part of Microsoft Office. With 
an Office 365 subscription, you get always-up-to-date versions 
of Microsoft Office on your PC, Mac, tablet and phone.  
 

 
Microsoft Excel for iPad by Microsoft Corporation (FREE) 
The real Microsoft Excel app designed for iPad.  
Now your Excel spreadsheets look great on the 
iPad. When you edit or create spreadsheets, 
you can be confident they will look exactly how 

you want across PC, Mac, tablet and phone. Excel for iPad has 
the familiar Office look and feel along with an intuitive touch 
experience, so you’ll be up and running in no time. Excel for 
iPad is part of Microsoft Office. With an Office 365 subscription, 
you get always-up-to-date versions of Microsoft Office on your 
PC, Mac, tablet and phone.  
 
 
iWork – Pages, Numbers & Keynote by Apple (FREE or £6.99 / £3.49 VPP per app) 

Allows you to create documents (Pages), 
spreadsheets (Numbers) and presentations 
(Keynote) on your iPad. Compatibility with 
Microsoft Office means that you can share these 
documents on your iPad too. FREE for devices 
registered since September 2013. 
 

 
Move The Turtle by Next is Great (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Move The Turtle is an educational app for the iPad that teaches 
children the basics of creating computer programs, using intuitive 
graphic commands. The Turtle introduces pupils step by step to 
the basic concepts of programming in a graphic environment.  

 
 
 

Logo Draw by the Zonie, LLC (FREE) 
Logo Draw uses aspects of the Logo Programming 
Language to introduce users to the fundamental concepts 
of software programming, computer graphics, geometry, 
and logical thinking.  

 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/microsoft-powerpoint-for-ipad/id586449534?mt=8&term=MICROSOFT%20OFFICE&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/microsoft-excel-for-ipad/id586683407?mt=8&term=MICROSOFT%20OFFICE&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pages/id361309726?mt=8&term=iwork&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/move-turtle.-programming-for/id509013878?mt=8&term=move%20the%20turtle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/logo-draw/id409456996?mt=8&term=logo%20draw&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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History 
Britannica Kids Apps by Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc (£1.49 - £4.99)  
Brilliant quality apps produced by Encyclopaedia Britannica. Information, maps, photos, quizzes, 
activities . . . all you need for the topic!  
Current topics available:  

 Solar System 

 Rainforests 

 Volcanoes 

 Ancient Egypt 

 Ancient Rome 

 Dinosaurs 

 Aztec Empire 

 Endangered Species 

 Knights and Castles 

 Coral Reefs 

 US Presidents 

 Snakes 

 
 

Epic Citadel by Epic Games, Inc (FREE) 
Explore this medieval fantasy setting created 
using the same technology used to develop high-
end console games. Great for creative writing 
linked to history. Listen to the sounds, think 

about the smells and take photos that can then be used in other 
apps.  
 
 

Monarchy The Definitive Guide HD by Daniel Dickinson 
(£0.69 / £0.34) 
The definitive guide to the monarchy of the UK from King 
Offa to Queen Elizabeth II. Contains fully scrollable graphic 
timeline, family trees, images, portraits, biographies and key 

facts. Also contains full list of British Prime Ministers.  
 
 

Anne Frank by Penguin Books (£6.99) 
Explore the world’s most famous diary in 
this richly immersive experience for 
iPad. Features Include: 21 video clips 
from Academy Award winning 

documentary-maker Jon Blair, over 40 audio clips, 
including commentary from Miep Gies, one of the 
helpers who risked her life to aid Anne and her family in 
hiding, the full definitive text alongside exclusive audio 
extracts read by Helena Bonham Carter, context-
sensitive notes, historic documents and hand-drawn 
maps.  
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/epic-citadel/id388888815?mt=8&term=epic%20citadel&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/british-monarchy-prime-ministers/id704835004?mt=8&term=daniel%20dickinson&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/british-monarchy-prime-ministers/id704835004?mt=8&term=daniel%20dickinson&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/anne-frank/id562909244?mt=8&term=anne%20frank&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Titanic Database by CyArk (£0.69) 
Virtually explore the ship through a 3D view of the decks. 
Float through the wreckage of the ship guided by James 
Cameron’s video footage. Hear the stories of the 
survivors and discover embedded historic photographs 

and dive footage.  
 
 
 

Titanic by King's Apps (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
App contains 120 questions relating to the Titanic. 
 
 
 

 
Ransom Note by Mad Dog Software (£0.69) 
Create realistic looking ransom notes on a variety of backgrounds. 
Great for Literacy lessons and as part of a variety of curriculum 
topics.  
 

 
 
 
 

Wikipedia Mobile by Wikipedia Foundation (FREE) 
Mightn’t always be the most reliable, but often better than using an 
open-ended search engine such as Google when doing independent 
research. Modern day equivalent of a set of encyclopaedias.  
 

 
Pirate Treasure Hunt: Eight Challenges by Education 
Services Australia Ltd. (FREE) 
Apply Numeracy and Literacy skills to help Pirate Jack 
solve eight problems and find the hidden treasure. Use 
the map to work your way through the obstacles and 

problems. Great app for anyone studying ‘Pirates’ in KS1 or lower KS2. 
Apps available around most themes so always worth doing a search in 
the AppStore using a key word (Pirates, Dinosaurs, Space etc).  
 
 

Monarch HD APP by Elegant Recursion Inc (£0.69) 
Information and images on every British monarch. 
Weblinks to other relevant websites too. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/titanic-database/id517114728?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/titanic./id513467979?mt=8&term=titanic%20king%27s%20app&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ransom-note/id392637205?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wikipedia-mobile/id324715238?mt=8&term=wikipedia&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pirate-treasure-hunt-eight/id392208108?mt=8&term=pirate%20treasure%20hunt&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pirate-treasure-hunt-eight/id392208108?mt=8&term=pirate%20treasure%20hunt&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/the-british-monarchy/id411104245?mt=8
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Put an atlas in front of children and they’ll happily spent 

ages looking at the flags page! This very simple, yet highly 

effective app will teach children those basic facts of world 

flags that is now so often lacking. Test your knowledge of 

the flags of the world by correctly indicating a flag of a 

country that you are asked to identify. Also includes a class 

pairs matching card game.  

 
Talking Dino by Education Services Australia Ltd 
(£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Design a talking dinosaur to present at show and tell. 
Create your dinosaur by selecting from a range of 
elements such as mood, size and colour. Choose a 

voice and background picture for your dinosaur. Decide on a name that 
suits your talking dinosaur. Select a note about your dinosaur. Watch 
the animation. You can change your design as many times as you like.  
 
Geography 
 

Google Earth by Google, Inc (FREE) 
Google Earth lends itself far more to the iPad than it does to 
the PC. Excellent for directions and routes in the local area 
and also for investigating other localities around the world.  
 

 
Google Maps by Google, Inc (FREE) 
Comprehensive easy to use maps with built-in navigation feature.  
 
 
 

 
Living Earth – Clock & Weather by Radiantlabs, LLC (£1.99 / 
£0.99 VPP) 
See live weather and time information for any location around 
the world. Works almost like Google Earth showing live cloud 
cover temperature etc for any world location.  

 
Flags Fun – World by Lima Sky (£0.69)  
Good ‘old style’ app. Great for teaching the flags of the 
world in a fun way. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/talking-dino./id469613229?mt=8&term=talking%20dino&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/talking-dino./id469613229?mt=8&term=talking%20dino&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/google-earth/id293622097?mt=8&term=google%20earth&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/google-maps/id585027354?mt=8&term=google%20maps&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/living-earth-clock-weather/id379869627?mt=8&term=living%20earth&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/living-earth-clock-weather/id379869627?mt=8&term=living%20earth&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/flags-fun-world/id294517608?mt=8&term=lima%20sky&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Flag2Map: Geography Game of Europe by Kai Gilb (FREE) 
Match the flags to the location on the map. Could be used 
in conjunction with an atlas or independently.  
 
 

 
 
 

Trails – GPS Tracker by Felix Lamouroux (£2.49)  
Go for a walk around the local community or take with you on school 
trips. Trails will use GPS to record your walk. You can then view your 
recordings back in the classroom and label locations etc. Stored routes 
can be viewed in either street of topographic map views. Excellent new 

technology that really shows the power of the iPad.  
 
 

Barefoot World Atlas by Touch Press (£2.99 / £1.49 
VPP)  
Geographer and BBC TV presenter Nick Crane is your 
guide, as you fly at will around a beautiful 3D globe. 
Explore the world’s continents, great oceans and 
changing environments. Meet different people around 

the planet and find out about their way of life. Encounter amazing 
wildlife, discover landmarks, natural features and famous buildings.  
 

 
WWF Together by World Wildlife Fund (FREE) 
Experience the world’s most amazing and 
endangered animals in one app – together. This 
interactive experience brings you closer to the stories 
of elephants, whales, rhinos and other fascinating 
species. Discover their lives and the work of WWF in a 

way you’ve never seen before. Try out “tiger vision,” stay as still as 
the polar bear during a hunt, and chop the panda’s bamboo. Explore 
the animals’ stories, then fold them up and share them with the 
world.  
 

BBC Earth Wonders by BBC Worldwide (£2.49 
/ £1.24 VPP) 
Take a fingertip tour of some of the world’s 
most intriguing creatures and incredible 
landscapes. This BBC Earth Wonders app 
showcases some of the most beautiful BBC 

natural history clips, edited with only the sounds of nature, from 
landmark series such as Planet Earth, Frozen Planet and Life, 
along with stunning images from world-renowned natural history 
photographers.  
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/flag2map-geography-game-europe/id348354564?mt=8&term=flag2map&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/trails-gps-tracker/id289190494?mt=8&term=trails%20gps&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/barefoot-world-atlas/id489221652?mt=8&term=barefoot%20world%20atlas&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/barefoot-world-atlas/id489221652?mt=8&term=barefoot%20world%20atlas&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wwf-together/id581920331?mt=8&term=WWF%20Together&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bbc-earth-wonders/id578620024?mt=8&term=BBC%20Earth%20Wonders&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bbc-earth-wonders/id578620024?mt=8&term=BBC%20Earth%20Wonders&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Art 
 

Twinkl Creation Studio (Colouring book & Camera) by 
Twinkl Limited (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Choose from a large selection of over 50 images: 
Animals, Fantasy, Under the Sea, Pirates, Vehicles, 
Space and Dinosaurs. Use the paint bucket and pencil 

tools to colour in. Choose a fun background for your picture. Add 
stickers for the finishing touch.  
 
 

Brushes 3 by Taptrix Inc (FREE) 
Makes painting smooth and responsive — even with huge 
brush sizes. Brushes also records every step in your painting. 
Show off your creative process by replaying your paintings 
directly on your device.  

 
 
 

iDraw HD - Paint, Draw, Sketch by ishay Weinstock 
(FREE) 
iDraw is a simple drawing app. Draw with your finger, 
change paintbrush color and width, add an automatic 
shape and change you background image to one of 

your own photos.  
 
 

 
Drawing Pad by Darren Murtha Design (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Drawing Pad is a mobile art studio for all ages! Create your 
own art using photo-realistic crayons, markers, paint brushes, 
colored pencils, stickers, roller pens and more!  
 

 
 

Bord by Pixle (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Realistic blackboard and chalk app. Great for teaching letters, 
numbers, shapes etc. 
 
 

 
 

Drawing Lessons by Better World (FREE) 
Drawing Lessons is an app that helps you learn drawing and have fun at 
the same time.  
All lessons involve simple, stepwise creation of more complex pictures, 
which you will soon be able to reproduce out of memory and to 

improvise upon following your own instincts.  
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-creation-studio-colouring/id594521204?mt=8&term=twinkl%20creation%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twinkl-creation-studio-colouring/id594521204?mt=8&term=twinkl%20creation%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/brushes-3/id545366251?mt=8&term=brushes%203&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/idraw-hd-paint-draw-sketch/id504149905?mt=8&term=idraw%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/idraw-hd-paint-draw-sketch/id504149905?mt=8&term=idraw%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/drawing-pad/id358207332?mt=8&term=drawing%20pad&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bord/id398467374?mt=8&term=bord%20pixle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/drawing-lessons/id578526801?mt=8&term=drawing%20lesssons&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Drawing Together by Tipitap Inc (£1.49) 
Draw simultaneously on two devices. Allows for collaborative artwork and 
also for pupils to play games etc using two linked devices. 
 

 
My Coloring Book Free by Jeff Pedersen (FREE) 
My Coloring Book is a fun coloring activity for all ages. It 
has a variety of bright colors to use and show off your 
creativity. It will keep your children busy with a positive 
activity that fits right into the palm of their hand. You 

won't have to worry about them crying over crayons or books that they 
have dropped and cannot reach. The touch sensitive screen is easy to pick 
up and play for both kids and adults. This is one iPhone / iPad app the 
whole family will be sure to enjoy.  
 
 

Glow Coloring for iPad by MobiTech3000 LLC (£0.69) 
Glow Coloring is the first doodle app that allows you to import 
images that you can color in or trace. With Glow Coloring, you can 
adjust brush pattern, brush size, and color. When you are done 
drawing your masterpiece, you can save it to your camera roll or 
email it directly from the app.  

 
 
 

Doodle Buddy for iPad by Pinger Inc (FREE) 
Doodle Buddy for iPad – Paint, Draw, Scribble, Sketch – It’s Addictive! 
Doodle Buddy for iPad is the most fun you can have with your finger--
heck, it’s the most fun you can have with all your fingers! Finger paint 
with thousands of colors and drop in playful stamps.  
 

  
D&T 
 

Gingerbread Fun HD by Bluebear 
Technologies Ltd (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Make, decorate and bring to life your own 
gingerbread man. Option to take a photo of 
creations as evidence. Even get to eat it at 

the end too! FREE ‘Lite’ version is worth considering. 
Doesn’t have all the features available of the full version in 
terms of colours of icing etc, but certainly has enough 
features to make it a useful app.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/drawing-together!/id676685014?mt=8&term=drawing%20together&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/my-coloring-book-free/id378761846?mt=8&term=Coloring&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/glow-coloring-for-ipad/id364905919?mt=8&term=GlowColoring&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/doodle-buddy-for-ipad-paint/id364201083?mt=8&term=Doodle%20Buddy&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/gingerbread-fun!-hd/id417630435?mt=8&term=gingerbread%20fun%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/gingerbread-fun!-hd/id417630435?mt=8&term=gingerbread%20fun%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Choose from over 30 fun vehicle 

body styles and then select from 

over 70 different parts to place on 

the vehicle body. Once your vehicle 

has been designed you can start 

the engine and use your car in the 

in-app game. In Literacy consider 

this app as something new for 

instructional writing or when 

looking for stimulus for powerful 

adjectives, similes, metaphors etc. 

Timbuktu Pizza Pro by Timbuktu 
Labs, Inc (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Learn how to make a real Italian pizza 
and become a real Pizza Chef! 1. 
Choose between 10 classic Italian 
pizzas! 2. Serve the pizza you create 

to Eegor the monster and see if he likes it! 

 

 

 

 

Monsters Kit by Bilu Games (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Similar to the gingerbread man app, but instead 
you are designing and making your own 
monster/alien. Again there is a FREE version 
with limited features that may be worth 

considering.  
 
 
 
 

Cardshop by miSoft (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Nice app for designing and making your own cards. 
 
 
 

 
 

Create a Car by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP)  
Great ‘simulation’ app and useful for Science and D&T lessons too. 
Design your own car and then watch it come to life as you use 
your own creation in a small game. Excellent possibilities 
in Literacy too!  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/timbuktu-pizza-pro/id648939194?mt=8&term=timbuktu%20pizza%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/timbuktu-pizza-pro/id648939194?mt=8&term=timbuktu%20pizza%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/monsters-kit/id560490964?mt=8&term=monsters%20kit&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/card-shop/id362961868?mt=8&term=cardshop&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/create-a-car/id388173036?mt=8&term=create%20a%20car&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Make a Christmas Tree by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
The activity guides children through a series of steps to 
decorate a Christmas Tree, put a surprise in a gift box, 
and then finally place the tree in a wintery scene. 
Children can design and place several trees in their 

scene along with different surprises and gift boxes. Finally, they can 
visit their scene and try to remember what they put in each box!  
 
 

Design This Home by App Minis LLC (FREE) 
Become a superstar designer as you decorate and 
expand your house! Customize every element of 
your home: arrange furniture, put up cabinets, 
paint the walls, renovate the floors and more.  

 
 
 
 

 
Creatorverse by Linden Research, Inc (FREE) 
Become an inventor as you design unique 
creations and then set them in motion. You’ll 
never know what to expect as you watch your 
creations bounce, roll, tilt or even accelerate 

on the screen. Let your creations come to life as you play with 
different joints, forces, motors, teleporters, and inputs then 
watch what happens next. From the simplest bouncing ball to 
an elaborate pinball machine, the possibilities for tinkering are endless on Creatorverse.  
 

 
Blocksworld HD by Linden Research Inc (FREE) 
Blocksworld is a FREE 3D block build-and-play construction 
game for kids and grownups alike. Build anything from cute 
characters that come alive to mighty machines that drive, 
blast, crawl, and fly!  

 
 
 

Cupacakes! The Original Baking App by Maverick Software LLC 
(£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Cupcakes! lets you bake, decorate, eat & share cupcakes right from 
your iPad. Pick your cupcake liners, fill the pan with cake batter, pop 
it in the oven, and before you know it your cupcakes will come out 

piping hot. Shake your iPad to get the cupcakes out of the pan and then choose from 
an amazing array of frostings and toppings, to build the perfect cupcake. 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/make-a-christmas-tree/id771009544?mt=8&term=make%20a%20christmas%20tree%20abcya&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/make-a-christmas-tree/id771009544?mt=8&term=make%20a%20christmas%20tree%20abcya&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/design-this-home/id417272785?mt=8&term=design%20this%20home&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/creatorverse/id563088306?mt=8&term=creatorverse&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/blocksworld-hd/id665886336?mt=8&term=blocksworld%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cupcakes!-xl/id368202814?mt=8&term=cupcakes%20maverick&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cupcakes!-xl/id368202814?mt=8&term=cupcakes%20maverick&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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More Christmas by Maverick Software LLC (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Get into the Christmas spirit with the app that lets you make 
your own virtual ornaments and decorate Christmas trees 
and wreaths! Pick from dozens of colors & shapes of 

ornaments, add glitter, paint, stickers and more. After you've made 
ornaments (or use over 80 pre-made ones) you can decorate your tree, 
adding lights, tinsel, popcorn and more!  
 

 
How To Make Origami by Surgey Burlakov (FREE) 
Follow the step-by-step instructions and watch the 3D animation to 
make your own origami models.  
 
 

 
 

Mr Potato Head - Create and Play by Originator Inc (£2.99 
/ £1.49 VPP) 
With over 200 mix-and-match parts you can create own Mr 
Potato Head in a huge variety of ways.  
 

 
 
 

Carve It! Pumpkin Carving by ABCya.com (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Carve a pumpkin with your finger and then light up the candle 
inside! Brilliant for Halloween, but also a useful app throughout 
the year.  
 

 
 

Pettsons Inventions by Filmundus 
AB (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Help Pettson and Findus build their 
inventions! In this tricky game you 
should help building these clever 
inventions. You need to figure out 

which ones of the objects should be included and 
where to put them in the machinery. Drag and drop 
the objects to their right spot and watch the invention 
start. For every invention finished there will be a 
reward of a cogwheel. When you have finished all the inventions a special invention will be unlocked 
where you will help Findus fly out to space! Pettson’s Inventions is a pedagogic app that practices 
logic and stimulates creativity for children.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/more-christmas!/id731742636?mt=8&term=more%20christmas%20maverick&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/more-christmas!/id731742636?mt=8&term=more%20christmas%20maverick&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/how-to-make-origami/id472936700?mt=8&term=how%20to%20make%20origami&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mr.-potato-head-create-play/id577912498?mt=8&term=mr%20potato%20head&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mr.-potato-head-create-play/id577912498?mt=8&term=mr%20potato%20head&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/carve-it!-pumpkin-carving/id394139401?mt=8&term=carve%20it%20abcya&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pettsons-inventions/id524685220?mt=8&term=Pettsons%20Inventions&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pettsons-inventions/id524685220?mt=8&term=Pettsons%20Inventions&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Music 
Garageband by Apple (FREE 
'Freemium' version) 
Quickly and easily allow 
children to make their own 
compositions. Add different 

instruments and recordings to the track to 
make your own songs. Tutorial books and 
videos are available to download. 
 
 
 

Singing Fingers HD by Beginner's Mind (FREE) 
Lets you fingerpaint with sound. Just touch the screen while you 
make a sound and colourful paint appears. Touch the paint to play 
back the sound again. 
 

 
 
Spreaker DJ by Spreaker (FREE)  
Spreaker transforms your iPad into a full-featured 
radio station, allowing you to mix your voice with 
your iTunes music library and sound effects to 
create your own radio shows or podcasts. No 

need for thousands of pounds worth of radio station equipment, 
this free app is all any school needs! 
 
 
 

 
Blob Chorus Ear Training by Lumpty Learning 
(FREE) 
This educational game is already used in 
thousands of schools to introduce children to 
pitch and improve their musical ear for notes. 

Each of the blobs in the chorus sing a note then king blob sings his 
note. The aim of the game is to identify the blob that sang the 
same note as king blob. It’s more difficult than it sounds but if 
things do get too easy for your child you can increase the size of the choir.  
 
 

Tap A Tune by Mindshapes Ltd (FREE) 
Play your own nursery rhymes with this quirky 
and exciting musical app! The young musician 
in your life will love improving their musical 
skills as they play classic nursery rhymes and 

holiday tunes, helped by a group of hilarious musical animals 
who pop up from holes in the ground. Introduce your child to a 
wide variety of musical instruments including the piano, 
accordion, clarinet, acoustic guitar, and even animal noises!  

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8&term=garageband&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/garageband/id408709785?mt=8&term=garageband&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/singing-fingers-hd/id424724387?mt=8&term=singing%20fingers%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/spreaker-dj-mix-record-broadcast/id585625596?mt=8&term=spreaker%20DJ&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/blob-chorus-ear-training/id484567131?mt=8&term=blob%20chorus&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/blob-chorus-ear-training/id484567131?mt=8&term=blob%20chorus&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tap-a-tune/id482933562?mt=8&term=tap%20a%20tune%20mindshapes&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Beatwave by Collect 3 (FREE) 
Create amazing beats and tunes without any musical 
ability using Beatwave for iPad. Using just your finger, 
you'll be turning out wicked tracks in no time at all! 
 

 
 
BeatStudio by Frontier Design Group (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Playing, recording, and editing percussion sounds is fast 
and easy with BeatStudio. Bang on a custom drum set, 
build up patterns with multitrack recording, or change 

and adjust your beats with the precision editor. BeatStudio has an 
intuitive interface that's easy and natural for beginners, yet flexible and 
powerful enough to accommodate experienced players. 
 
 

Video Star by Frontier Design 
Group (FREE) 
Video Star makes you and your 
friends the stars of awesome 
music videos. Select from 

hundreds of built-in effects. Pause at any time to 
set up a new scene. No matter how many scenes 
you shoot, the music stays in perfect sync.  
 
 
 
 

Rockmate by Fingerlab (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Rockmate turns your iPad into a complete music 
studio that is easy and super fun to use. You can 
compose, record and play songs with up to 4 Rock 
players on a single iPad. Rockmate is easy to play 

with smart chord progressions, sounds great with separate guitar 
effects and audio samples produced in-house, and is also fully 
customizable with multiple drums and keyboard styles.  
 
 

Soundrop by Develoe LLC (FREE) 
Draw lines and watch as Soundrop uses them to create music! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/beatwave/id363718254?mt=8&term=beatwave&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/beatstudio/id414320009?mt=8&term=beatstudio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/video-star/id438596432?mt=8&term=video%20star&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/video-star/id438596432?mt=8&term=video%20star&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/rockmate/id417415477?mt=8&term=rockmate&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/soundrop/id364871590?mt=8&term=soundrop&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Audioboo by Audioboo Ltd (FREE) 
Audioboo - the app that helps you share your voice with the world. 
• Record up to 3 minutes for free 
• Post your clips easily to the web, Twitter, Facebook and more 
• Send audio DMs to friends 
• Listen to great content from the BBC, Fox, The Guardian, Universal 

Music, Premier League, Channel 4, KiddNation, and hundreds more partners from 
around the world 
• Download and store your favourite clips and playlists to play offline  
 

 
Music4Kids - Learn, Create & Compose Music Through 
Play by Olivier Romanetti (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
With Music4Kids (ages 4 and up), write and play music 
at the same time! 
Just touch the screen to create and play notes, then 

move them around to make up your own tunes… it’s intuitive! Play the 
musical recognition games, with 140 challenges created by a composer. 
As you play, learn the basics of music, develop your creativity and improve your ear for music. Play 
as you learn, with Music4Kids!  
 

 
Baby's Musical Hands by Streaming 
Colour Studios (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
On the iPad, Baby's Musical Hands 
features 15 brightly colored squares that 
your baby can touch. Red squares make 

drum sounds, yellow squares play piano notes, and blue 
squares play guitar notes. Every time the child touches 
the screen, colourful stars will burst from their fingers. 
Watch them delight in the audio and visual feedback!  
 
 

 
Music Sparkles - All in One Musical 
Instruments Collection HD by Kids Game 
Club by Tab Tale (FREE) 
Music Sparkles brings a world of music 
to your fingertips. From piano and 
xylophone to electric guitar - just tap and 

play. Enjoy spectacular sparkles created by your own 
music as you play. With the large collection of musical 
instruments your little one will be able to develop their 
musical hearing and future talent. From 9 months old to 99 years old Music Sparkles is catchy and 
fun for everyone!  
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/audioboo/id305204540?mt=8&term=Audioboo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/music4kids-learn-create-compose/id731852306?mt=8&term=Music4Kids&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/music4kids-learn-create-compose/id731852306?mt=8&term=Music4Kids&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/babys-musical-hands/id447815630?mt=8&term=Musical%20Hands&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/babys-musical-hands/id447815630?mt=8&term=Musical%20Hands&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/music-sparkles-all-in-one/id452584114?mt=8&term=Music%20Sparkle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/music-sparkles-all-in-one/id452584114?mt=8&term=Music%20Sparkle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/music-sparkles-all-in-one/id452584114?mt=8&term=Music%20Sparkle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Piano Free With Songs by Better Day 
Wireless Inc (FREE) 
Free 88 key piano with multitouch, adjustable 
reverb, metronome, dual row, completely 
resizable keys, real piano sound, chord 

support, glissando, sizable sharps, navigation bar, note labels, 
theme colors, sustain pedal, adjustable metronome, learn to 
play songs, and it's all FREE!  
 
 
RE 

Bible Buddies HD Directors Pass by Plished Play, 
LLC (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
Kids and adults alike love the simplicity of 
puppeteering and voicing characters while creating 
movies to share. Simply pick out your actors and 

backdrops then tap record. Your movements and audio will be 
recorded to create your personal bible movie. 
 
 
 

Children’s Bible – Stories, Comic Book by Barcelona 
Multimedia (FREE) 
Wide selection of Bible stories and comic strips with high 
quality illustrations.  
 

 
 

 
Bible Games by bcn Multimedia (FREE) 
Series of interactive games to accompany the 
‘Children’s Bible’ app. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Festivals and Holy Days by Webrich Software Limited (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP) 
All text based, but provides information on all festivals of all 
major religions. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/piano-free-with-songs/id408878018?mt=8&term=Piano%20Free&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/piano-free-with-songs/id408878018?mt=8&term=Piano%20Free&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bible-buddies-hd-directors/id511982428?mt=8&term=bible%20buddies%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bible-buddies-hd-directors/id511982428?mt=8&term=bible%20buddies%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/childrens-bible-stories-comic/id341311361?mt=8&term=barcelona%20multimedia&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/childrens-bible-stories-comic/id341311361?mt=8&term=barcelona%20multimedia&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/childrens-bible-games-activities/id543200805?mt=8&term=bible%20games&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/festivals-and-holy-days/id373364056?mt=8&term=festivals%20and%20holy%20days&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/festivals-and-holy-days/id373364056?mt=8&term=festivals%20and%20holy%20days&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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David & Goliath - A Free Interactive Bible 
Adventure Storybook by TabTale Ltd (FREE) 
Experience the Breathtaking Bible Tale of David 
and Goliath Like Never Before!  
Join David, Goliath, King Saul, and the armies of 
Israel and the Philistines as They Battle in these 

Unforgettable Ancient Biblical Times. Educational games inside: 
puzzles, matching games, shapes, counting and more!  
 
 

 
Noah's Ark - An Interactive 
Children's Bible Tale by TabTale 
Ltd (FREE) 
This is the classical biblical story of 
Noah and the ark he built upon 

God’s instruction to save the animals. This story 
provides endless hours of pleasure, through its 
beautiful and instructive storyline and fascinating 
interactive scenes. Teach your children to set an 
example in life and lead the way. The Bible stories 
have never been more fun!  
 
 

The Beginner's Bible by The Zondervan Corporation LLC 
(FREE) 
The bestselling Bible storybook of all time with over 6 
million copies sold is now available in an iPad app that 
includes enhanced audio with compelling narration, 
music, and sound effects that help bring 94 Bible stories 

to life like never before. 
 

 
Bible Heroes: Noah and the Ark by 
4Soils Corporation (FREE) 
Witness the last days of a world so 
wicked that its own Creator must 
cleanse it with a flood. A world where 

only one man, Noah, remains faithful to God. And 
where the future of all mankind will depend on one 
man's obedience. Will you join the adventures of Noah 
as he obeys God's command to build an ark of dry 
land? 

 
A Wriggly Nativity by ThirstyWork (£2.99) 
This unique app is based on one of the UK’s favourite nativity 
shows, ‘A Wriggly Nativity’, by Peter Fardell.  The Christmas 
story is told by children, with lots of songs to sing along to, 
cute illustrations by Matilda Tristram, games to play and much 
more. 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/david-goliath-free-interactive/id627445221?mt=8&term=David%20Goliath&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/david-goliath-free-interactive/id627445221?mt=8&term=David%20Goliath&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/noahs-ark-interactive-childrens/id603523083?mt=8&term=Noahs%20Ark&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/noahs-ark-interactive-childrens/id603523083?mt=8&term=Noahs%20Ark&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/noahs-ark-interactive-childrens/id603523083?mt=8&term=Noahs%20Ark&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/the-beginners-bible/id539466818?mt=8&term=The%20Beginner%27s%20Bible&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/the-beginners-bible/id539466818?mt=8&term=The%20Beginner%27s%20Bible&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bible-heroes-noah-and-the-ark/id519536040?mt=8&term=BH%20Noah&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/bible-heroes-noah-and-the-ark/id519536040?mt=8&term=BH%20Noah&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/a-wriggly-nativity/id680525314?mt=8&term=Wriggly%20Nativity&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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PE 
 

Coach’s Eye by TechSmith Corporation (£2.99 / 
£1.49 VPP)  
Ever fancied yourself drawing all the arrows over 

the replays on Sky Sports or Match of the Day? 
Now’s your chance! Brilliant for PE lessons to 

record actions, movements etc and 
then use during the plenary to the 
lesson in order to offer 

improvements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ubersense Coach: Slow Motion Video Analysis by 
UbserSense Inc (FREE) 
Athletes and coaches in over 40 sports use Ubersense 
to improve through slow motion video analysis. You 
too can use your iPhone, iTouch or iPad camera to 
record and breakdown your sporting technique to get 

instant slow motion feedback during your practice, race or game. 
Examples include analyzing your batting in super slow motion, 
comparing your tennis serve side-by-side to a pro athlete or checking 
your long-jump technique in precise frame-by-frame.   
 
 
MFL 

Learn French - Tres Bien by Online Language Help (FREE)  
Good app for learning and testing French vocabulary. 
 
 
 

 
French 24/7 Language Learning by 24/7 Tutor Inc (£3.99) 
Another good app for learning and testing French vocabulary. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Photography  

360 Panorama by Occipital Inc. (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Take stunning 360 degree panoramic pictures. Simply pan the 
camera and watch as the images are stitched seamlessly. 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/coachs-eye/id472006138?mt=8&term=coach%27s%20eye&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/coachs-eye/id472006138?mt=8&term=coach%27s%20eye&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ubersense-coach-slow-motion/id470428362?mt=8&term=Ubersense&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ubersense-coach-slow-motion/id470428362?mt=8&term=Ubersense&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/learn-french-tres-bien/id381394919?mt=8&term=tres%20bien&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/french-vocabulary-24-7-language/id300653933?mt=8&term=frecnh%2024%2F7&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/360-panorama/id377342622?mt=8&term=360%20panorama&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Create stunning ‘color splash’ 

images in seconds. Think 

particularly about using with 

poppies around Remembrance 

Day and red noses for Comic 

Relief.  

 
 

Sketch Me! HD Bluebear Technologies Ltd. (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Quickly and easily turn any photograph into an authentic sketch. 
 
 
 

 
 

Moldiv – Collage Photo Editor by JellyBus Inc. (FREE)  
Moldiv lets you combine and edit multiple photos to make 
amazing collages. Moldiv has fantastic frames and lots of 
professional editing options. Moldiv offers awesome photo 
effects and great decorations features like text captions and 

numerous stamps. 
  
 
 

PicsPlayPro by JellyBus Inc (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
PicsPlay Pro contains 200 filters and all editing features that 
allow you to beautifully express the best moments of your 
life.Photos of your daily life and travelling can be depicted as 
the most memorable moment. PicsPlay Pro is easier and 

more convenient than any other editors. Touch and touch! With few taps 
your photo will be amazingly changed. You can be a professional 
photographer! 
 

 
Color Splash for ipad by Pocket Pixels Inc. 
(£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Create ‘Colour Splash’ style photographs. 
Maybe have a photography competition and 
order the winning print on canvas to be 

displayed in school! 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Pic Collage by Cardinal Blue (FREE) 
Use a selection of pictures to make a quick and effective collage. 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sketch-me!-hd/id410282607?mt=8&term=sketch%20me&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/moldiv-collage-photo-editor/id608188610?mt=8&term=moldiv&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/picsplay-pro/id527093371?mt=8&term=picsplaypro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/color-splash-for-ipad/id374308914?mt=8&term=color%20splash%20for%20ipad&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/color-splash-for-ipad/id374308914?mt=8&term=color%20splash%20for%20ipad&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pic-collage/id448639966?mt=8&term=pic%20collage&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Picola by Cardinal Blue (FREE) 
PicCollage lets you instantly arrange your photos into frames - or get 
creative with freeform collages, cutouts, filters, borders, stickers, and 
text. Your friends will be amazed with what you can create. It's like 
photoshop with your fingers! 

 
 
 

Instashake HD by Cintech Ltd (£1.49) 
Instashake is a fast and easy to use photo blender. Loads of 
uses across the curriculum particularly when blending old 
and new photos of the same location. 
 

 
 
 
 

iDarkroom HD by Maple Studio (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
iDarkroom HD is a FAST, INTUITIVE, POWERFUL photo 
processing app for iPad. Whether you are professional 
photographer or not good at taking photo, iDarkroom HD will 
add amazing effects to your photos and make them unique and 

great.  
 
 

InstaCollage Pro HD by click2mobile (FREE) 
Tell the world your story via amazing looking photo frames and 
unique collages with caption in seconds! InstaCollage helps you 
quickly combine multiple sized photos into one beautifully 
framed picture & unique collage with caption in seconds.  

 
 

 
Skitch: Snap, Markup, Send by Evernote (FREE)  
Skitch lets you communicate your feedback and ideas in an 
instant. Annotate images (and documents) with arrows, stamps, 
shapes and text.  
 

 
 

Photo Transfer App by ERCLab, LLC (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
Quickly and easily transfer photos and videos from your iPad to 
your PC. An alternative solution if not using Cloud storage.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/picola/id682612717?mt=8&term=picola&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/instashake-hd/id595411264?mt=8&term=instashake%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/idarkroom-hd/id473595586?mt=8&term=idarkroom%20hd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/instacollage-pro-best-hd-collage/id530957474?mt=8&term=click%202%20mobile&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/skitch-snap.-mark-up.-send./id490505997?mt=8&term=skitch&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/photo-transfer-app-easily/id365152940?mt=8&term=photo%20transfer%20app&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Photogene by Omer Shoor (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
One of the best photo-editing apps available on iPad. 
 
 
 

 
Tile Wallpaper by Nick Drabovich (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Tile Wallpaper allows you to create stylish tiled wallpapers just 
like on a desktop computer.  
 
 

 
Snapseed by Nick Software, Inc (FREE) 
Makes any photograph extraordinary with a fun, high-
quality photo experience right at your fingertips. 
Anyone can enhance, transform, and share their photos 
with ease using incredibly advanced features.  

 
 
 
 

Diptik by Peak Systems (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Choose from 179 layouts to create beautiful picture collages. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Keep Calm and Carry On by Back Bay Bytes LLC (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP) 
Created by the British Ministry of Information during World 
War II, and rediscovered more than half a century later, the 
Keep Calm and Carry On poster has a message that still 

resonates today... and, we might add, practically begs to be revamped, 
parodied, and otherwise meddled with for fun! Keep Calm and Carry On for 
iOS makes it easy to customise your own unique variation of this classic.  
 

 
 
Adobe PhotoShop Touch by Adobe (£6.99 / £3.49 VPP) 
Transform your images with core Adobe® Photoshop® 
features in an app designed for tablets. Combine images, 
apply professional effects – all from the convenience of your 

iPad.  
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/photogene-4/id363448251?mt=8&term=photogene&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tile-wallpaper/id403844997?mt=8&term=tile%20wallpaper&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/snapseed/id439438619?mt=8&term=snapseed&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/diptic/id377989827?mt=8&term=diptik&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/keep-calm-and-carry-on/id424608294?mt=8&term=Keep%20Calm&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/keep-calm-and-carry-on/id424608294?mt=8&term=Keep%20Calm&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/adobe-photoshop-touch/id495716481?mt=8&term=Photo%20Shop%20Touch&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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After Photo - Photo Editor and Design Lab by Hau Le Trung (FREE) 
A unique way to add text, artwork, beautiful message, apply effects and 
filters over your pic. Making torn text, text behind object, broken text, 
text with color, shadow, and let your creativity unlimited. 
 

 
 

 
Cartoon'd by Mary Henman (FREE) 
Take a picture or choose one from your photo album then 
drag the cartoons with your finger onto the picture. There 
are loads of great cartoons to use including animals, speech 
bubbles and disguises. The cartoons can be resized and 

rotated to line up perfectly in your photo.  
 
 
 
 

Chroma Key Studio by iDev Mobile Tec (£2.99) 
Chroma key Studio is a green screen 
application that allows the user to 
change a monochromatic 
background into any image 
they wish. Chroma key is a 

technique for mixing two images or frames 
together, in which a color from one image is 
removed (or made transparent), revealing another 
image behind it.  
 

 
 
iDarkroom by Maple Studio (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
iDarkroom is a FAST, INTUITIVE, POWERFUL photo processing app.  
  
 

 
 

Over by Potluck (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Over is the app for adding text and artwork to your photos. Designed with 
mobile creatives in mind, Over features standard and custom-made fonts 
and well-crafted artwork combined with a sleek design, easy-to-use 
functionality, and immediate sharing ability.  
 

 
 
Repix by Alan Stanusescu (£2.49 / £1.49 VPP) 
Repix is a powerful photo editor for a quick and easy way to edit your 
photos on the go. 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/after-photo-add-caption-text/id640032822?mt=8&term=After%20Photo&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cartoond/id635734048?mt=8&term=Cartoon%27d&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/chroma-key-studio/id652217295?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/idarkroom/id411843682?mt=8&term=iDarkroom%20HD&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/over/id535811906?mt=8&term=Over&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/repix/id771645848?mt=8&term=Repix&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Photo Editor by Aviary by Aviary (FREE) 
Aviary is a fun and simple way to make beautiful photos in seconds. 
Use professionally designed filters, creative stickers and frames, 
touch-up tools and more to create and share amazing pics! 
 
 

 
 
Pixlr-o-matic by Autodesk Inc. (FREE) 
Pixlr-o-matic is a fun and simple photography/darkroom app that makes 
it easy to quickly add style to your photos using effects, overlays, and 
borders. Whether you are looking to get a retro, grunge, clean, or stylish 
look, Pixlr-o-matic makes it easy in just three simple steps. With over 2 

million editing combinations to choose from, you will never be out of new styles that make 
your photos look spectacular. 
 

 
Mirage - Photo Studio by Vivid Apps (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Create collages containing photos, text, and sketches. You 
can apply warp, perspective, reflection, and filters to each 
photo. Mask out regions of photos to create organic 
collages. Paint on photos to create exciting new imagery. 

Insert sketches with hand-writing for a personal touch.  
 

 
3D Camera Studio by Juicy Bits (£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
3D Camera Studio is the easiest way to create 3D 
photos on your iPad. Based on the popular 3D 
Camera app for iPhone and iPod touch, it has been 
completely redesigned to take full advantage of the 

larger iPad screen. Featuring a project gallery, a simple alignment 
mode, wireless image transfer, advanced export to JPS, PNS, and 
MPO files, and an intuitive interface, it is a powerful tool for 
creating 3D anaglyph, stereogram, and wigglegram images.  
 
 
Movie Making 
 

iMovie by Apple (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP)  
Quickly make professional looking movies 
using the photos and videos on your iPad. 
Option to add additional apps to create 
titles, credits etc as pupils develop their 

skills in iMovie. Tutorial apps and books also available to 
download. Free on devices registered from September 2013 
onwards.  
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/photo-editor-by-aviary/id527445936?mt=8&term=Aviary&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pixlr-o-matic/id450263811?mt=8&term=Pixlromatic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mirage-photo-studio/id387382990?mt=8&term=Mirage&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/3d-camera-studio/id371931965?mt=8&term=3D%20Camera%20Juicy%20Bits&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/imovie/id377298193?mt=8&term=iMovie&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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In a World Drama by Optimum Drama, Inc (£1.49 
/ £0.74 VPP) 
Be the star of your own movie trailers. Use your 
own photos and music (or music from the app) to 
create your own movie trailer. Great linked to any 

creative curriculum topic.  
 
 
 
 

Reel Director by Nexvio Inc. (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
ReelDirector is a powerful, easy-to-use, and fun 
iPhone app for creating videos with titles and 
effects.  
 

 
 
 
 

VHS FX Maker by Verticol (£1.49) 
Make your videos look like old and retro VHS 
tapes. Play your video instantly in realtime with 
effects - no rendertime. Export to your camera roll 
in 1080p. 
 

 
 
 

Vintage Looks by Verticol (£1.99) 
Make your videos and images look cool and 
nostalgique with Vintage Looks. Play videos in real 
time and export in 1080p. Images are exported in 
full resolution. 

 
 
 

Green Screen Movie FX Studio EPOCFIELD LTD 
(£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Green Screen Movie FX Studio is an incredibly 
powerful special effects editor that allows you to 
create Hollywood style movies clips. Simply shoot 

your main video and then add as many special effects as you want.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/inaworld...drama/id360256785?mt=8&term=in%20a%20world%20drama&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/inaworld...drama/id360256785?mt=8&term=in%20a%20world%20drama&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/reeldirector/id334366844?mt=8&term=reel%20director&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/vhs-fx-maker/id653292242?mt=8&term=vhs%20fx%20maker&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/vintage-looks/id592038282?mt=8&term=vintage%20looks&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/green-screen-movie-fx-studio/id575716410?mt=8&term=green%20screen%20movie%20fx%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/green-screen-movie-fx-studio/id575716410?mt=8&term=green%20screen%20movie%20fx%20studio&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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To many of our pupils HD and 3D TV is all they have ever 

known. It is great that devices such as the iPad have a powerful 

in-built video camera, but such quality is not authentic of 

many of the periods we study in school. 8mm gives your videos 

the true feel of the era and are fantastic as part of class 

assemblies etc.  

Videolicious by The Talk Markey Inc 
Videolicious 3 is beautifully designed to make 
high quality video creation even easier and 
faster! Instantly weave together interviews, 
videos, photos, music and more into a 

sophisticated video production—in 
seconds. Just talk and tap—or watch 
and tap—to make the perfect video. 

Already an essential app for journalists at the world’s biggest newspapers, 
magazines, television and radio stations, as well as marketing and sales 

professionals, educators, and students, Videolicious can help anyone unlock 
the power of video to tell incredible stories.  
 

 
 

Shadow Puppet by Shadow Puppet Inc. (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Record a puppet and talk through your photos. Quickly and 
easily create a narrated slideshow to share your stories. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

8mm for iPad by Nexvio Inc (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP)  
Allows you to create old-fashioned 8mm movies 
in real time. Dust and scratches, retro colours, 
flickering etc can instantly be added. Great for 
History topics (Howard Carter’s discovery of 

Tutankhamen’s tomb, WW2 reports etc).  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iSupr8 - Super 8mm HD Vintage Video Camera 
by MEA Mobile (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Add dirt, dust and grain to your movies to create 
a masterpiece. Import your old videos or create 
new footage with the built in Super 8mm 

camera. 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/videolicious/id400853498?mt=8&term=Videolicious&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/shadow-puppet/id700902833?mt=8&term=shadow%20puppet&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/8mm-for-ipad/id441875100?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/isupr8-super-8mm-hd-vintage/id413566476?mt=8&term=isuper8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/isupr8-super-8mm-hd-vintage/id413566476?mt=8&term=isuper8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Action Movie FX by Bad Robot Interactive 
(FREE)  
Lets you add Hollywood style FX to movie that 
you shoot. 5 free FX available (Avalanche, 
Missile Attack . . . ), you pay for additional FX.  

 
 
 

iLapse - Time Lapse Video and Multiple 
Exposure Blender by MEA Mobile (£1.49 
/ £0.74 VPP) 
Video mode: iLapse™ will capture single 
frames over a period of time at a trigger 
interval of your choosing. The app then 

compiles the photos in to an epic, High Definition time 
lapse video. Camera mode: iLapse™ will capture full 
resolution single photos over a period of time at a trigger 
interval of your choosing. Full Resolution sequence stills can be previewed and shared to your 
favorite post production tool. Blend multiple exposures using 16 different blend functions to create 

stunning images.  

 

 

 

Speed Machine - Fast Motion / Slow Motion 
Video Creator by MEA Mobile (£1.49 / £0.74 
VPP) 
Create fast or slow motion videos. Speed 
Machine enables you to record videos with an 
output frame rate of 4fps - 56fps. Record your 

videos with a playback frame of 4fps and watch videos in slow 
motion. Record your videos with a playback frame rate of 
56fps and watch your movies in fast motion.  
 
Animation 

 
Morfo 3D Face Booth by SunSpark Labs (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP)  
Make an amazing talking 3D face from a photo taken on 
the camera or a saved image. Great for bringing historical 
figures to life and for hot-seating of characters etc in 

Literacy.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/action-movie-fx/id489321253?mt=8&term=action%20movie%20fx&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/action-movie-fx/id489321253?mt=8&term=action%20movie%20fx&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ilapse-time-lapse-video-multiple/id493614694?mt=8&term=iLapse&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ilapse-time-lapse-video-multiple/id493614694?mt=8&term=iLapse&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ilapse-time-lapse-video-multiple/id493614694?mt=8&term=iLapse&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/speed-machine-fast-motion/id467268912?mt=8&term=Speed%20Machine&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/speed-machine-fast-motion/id467268912?mt=8&term=Speed%20Machine&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/speed-machine-fast-motion/id467268912?mt=8&term=Speed%20Machine&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/morfo-3d-face-booth/id440560166?mt=8&term=morfo%203d%20face%20booth&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/morfo-3d-face-booth/id440560166?mt=8&term=morfo%203d%20face%20booth&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Quite possibly the best FREE educational app available! Sock Puppets lets you create your own 

lip-synched videos. Add puppets, props, scenery and backgrounds and then start creating. When 

you hit the record button the puppets automatically lip-synch to your voice.  

 

Sock Puppets (FREE) / Sock Puppets 
Complete by Smith Micro Software, Inc 
(£2.49 / £1.24 VPP)  
Children record their voice and story 
ideas and then watch as they are 

instantly brought to life by the 
puppets. FREE version of this 
app is likely to give all the 

features that you will need. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

PuppetPals 2: All Access by 
Polished Play, LLC (£2.99 / 
£1.49 VPP)  
Another great story making 
app. Bring your cartoon 

characters and background to live. 
Advantage of this app is that it allows you 
to use your own photos for the 
characters and background. 
Original version available priced 
at £1.99.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Toontastic by Launchpad Toys (FREE ‘Lite’ 
version and Jr Pirates Version - £13.99 / 

£6.99 VPP for full access) 
Simple to use, but very effective. Record 

your voice and move the characters 
to make your own animated 
cartoon. Junior ‘Shrek’ 

version also available priced at 
£1.99. 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sock-puppets-complete/id547666894?mt=8&term=sock%20puppets%20complete&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sock-puppets-complete/id547666894?mt=8&term=sock%20puppets%20complete&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sock-puppets-complete/id547666894?mt=8&term=sock%20puppets%20complete&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/puppet-pals-2-all-access/id557616416?mt=8&term=puppet%20pals%202&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/puppet-pals-2-all-access/id557616416?mt=8&term=puppet%20pals%202&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/puppet-pals-2-all-access/id557616416?mt=8&term=puppet%20pals%202&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toontastic-all-access/id563403725?mt=8&term=toontastic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toontastic-all-access/id563403725?mt=8&term=toontastic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toontastic-all-access/id563403725?mt=8&term=toontastic&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Save hours of record keeping time with 2Build a 

Profile. This award-winning app provides a 

simple and powerful way to log children's 

achievements against the Early Years profile in a 

few simple steps; making it ideal for busy 

practitioners. 

ABCya Animate by ABCya.com (£1.49 / £0.74 
VPP) 
ABCya! Animate is a creative tool for children 
to make and share animations on iPad. A 
beautifully designed child-centered interface 

makes the creative process fun and simple. Students as young 
as EYFS pupils can make animations! 
 
 
 

Zu3D by ZuLogic Ltd 
(£4.99 / £2.49 VPP) 
Zu3D is a 
powerful 
yet intuitive 

stop-motion animation and 
timelapse app. Create your own 
animation by taking pictures, 
importing & recording sounds 
then adding titles, credits and speech bubbles. 
 
 
 
 

EYFS 
 

2Build a Profile by 2Simple Software 
(30 day free trial available - £99 yearly 
subscription per device)  
Generally regarded as the best and 
easiest to use ‘profile’ software. Save 

hours of record keeping time with 2Build a Profile. This 
award-winning app provides a simple and powerful 
way to log children's achievements against the Early 
Years profile in a few simple steps; making it ideal for 
busy practitioners.  
 

 Open the app and 
take a photo with the 

device's camera.  
 Write 

your virtual post it 
note. 
 Select the 

children who are 
being observed.  

 Tag the observation with the Early Learning goals. 
 

Your observations will be automatically sent via Wi-Fi to a secure website for your school or setting 
where you can collate, view, save and print your observations at any time. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=icdMzuZ4sqOQ0M&tbnid=fQoBu7nEwqsG3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://engayneict.wordpress.com/tag/2build-a-profile/&ei=VfoqUoqyOcqz0QXLlIDgAw&bvm=bv.51773540,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNEWZ61MHjdmAWgh7MyIUjnwABBFOg&ust=1378634618132147
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abcya-animate/id682094850?mt=8&term=abcya%20animate&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/abcya-animate/id682094850?mt=8&term=abcya%20animate&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/zu3d/id775385887?mt=8&term=Zu3d&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/zu3d/id775385887?mt=8&term=Zu3d&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2simple-2build-profile-eyfs/id496828735?mt=8&term=2%20build%20a%20profile&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2simple-2build-profile-eyfs/id496828735?mt=8&term=2%20build%20a%20profile&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/2simple-2build-profile-eyfs/id496828735?mt=8&term=2%20build%20a%20profile&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://www.educationresourcesawards.co.uk/era_winners.htm
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In Toca Hair Salon 2 you get to run your very own hair 

salon. Cut, colour and style any way you want, using lots of 

different tools – from a simple comb and scissors to a 

curling iron and a straightener. Trim mustaches, spray 

mohawks bright pink and give someone the curls they’ve 

always wanted! 

Toca Boca Apps by Toca Boca AB (most are £1.49)  
Excellent simulation software. Great in EYFS, but loved by 
children and adults of all ages! Become a train driver, 
making stops at stations, dropping off and picking passengers 
and cargo. Style and cut hair in the hair salon, or build your own 

creations around the town . .  . . Wide range of Toca titles available that cover a 
variety of themes. 
 
TOCA titles: 

 Hair Salon/ Hair Salon 2 

 Hair Salon Me 

 Hair Salon Christmas Gift (FREE) 

 Doctor 

 Band 

 Tailor 

 Kitchen 

 House 

 Robot Lab 

 Tea Party 

 Store 

 Train Driver 

 Builders 

 Helicopter Taxi 

 Paint My Wings 

 Mini 

 Birthday Party 

 Pet Doctor 

 Town 

 Kitchen Monsters (FREE) 

 Fairy Tales (FREE) 

 

 
 
Busy Things Apps 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Block a Doodle Do by Busythings Ltd 
(£0.69 / £0.34) 
The chicken is trying to get home! Drag 
the cars, trucks and buses out of the way 
so the chicken can drive along the road. In 

the later levels watch out for the monster trying to eat the 
chicken! Move the vehicles to block the monster in before 
the chicken drives past. Great to introduce young children 
to problem solving and visualising positions, directions and 
movements.  
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=aXETwcgLpO0XVM&tbnid=MzPvxewqKR8YwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/toca-hair-salon-2/id569632660?mt=8&ei=DvwqUrngCPC20QXuk4GgAw&bvm=bv.51773540,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNHZeQgzzW6cWmF-EY6TBmUshxXTzQ&ust=1378634966865049
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/block-a-doodle-do/id495941469?mt=8&term=block%20a%20doodle%20do&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/block-a-doodle-do/id495941469?mt=8&term=block%20a%20doodle%20do&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=xGCHiY2nx_oItM&tbnid=TMBfFOL_N7fHnM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://topbestappsforkids.com/best-kids-apps-tocahairsalon2/&ei=zPsqUo7mHOyd0wWFyoCQCg&bvm=bv.51773540,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNHZeQgzzW6cWmF-EY6TBmUshxXTzQ&ust=1378634966865049
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Line Up by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Young children will love this app. Look at the 
sequence of men. Use the shower and 
reshaper to complete the sequence. The 
sequences will get harder as the child 
progresses. Excellent for helping young 

children talk about, recognise and recreate simple patterns. 
As with all Busythings apps Line Up is full of fun animations 
and sound effects! 
 

Tunnel Trouble by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / 
£0.34 VPP) 
Help the chicken escape by guiding him 
through the underground tunnels. Touch the 
tiles to rotate them into place. Create a 

tunnel so the chicken can get to the gate on the other side. In 
later levels you may have to cage the monster first! Great to 
introduce young children to problem solving and visualising 
rotations of simple shapes.  
 

Falling Wall by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Position the pink men and yellow worms to 
stop them getting squashed! Click on the 
monkey to make the wall fall. Ideal for 

developing an awareness of position, symmetry and 
transformation in young learners. As with all Busythings apps 
Falling wall contains lots of fun animations and sound effects.  
 

Tangranimals by Busythings Ltd (£1.49 / 
£0.74 VPP) 
Drag the shapes into the outline to complete 
the puzzle and make the creature come to 
life. The harder puzzles will need some of the 

shapes rotating before they will fit. For a really advanced 
challenge turn the guide lines off! Tangranimals has thirty 
eight shape puzzles designed for young children but parents 
and older children will love it too. The rewarding animations and sound effects will ensure that 
children want to play again and again. Tangranimals is a partner to Shape Up!, both games provide a 
great introduction of simple shapes of different colours and sizes to young children.  
 

Troll Model by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Dress up the troll in different outfits. Make him a 
superhero, pirate or fairy! Children can quickly 
generate random combinations with a single 

touch of the 'muddle' button. A perfect introduction to apps for 
very young children but also great fun for older kids and parents 
too. Tickle the troll to make him laugh and then send him to the 
catwalk to be photographed. Outfits can be saved to your photos for emailing and printing.  

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/line-up/id497667194?mt=8&term=Line%20Up&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tunnel-trouble/id496563342?mt=8&term=busy%20things&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tunnel-trouble/id496563342?mt=8&term=busy%20things&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/falling-wall/id600516245?mt=8&term=falling%20wall%20busy%20things&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/falling-wall/id600516245?mt=8&term=falling%20wall%20busy%20things&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tangranimals/id493271554?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tangranimals/id493271554?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/troll-model/id508415938?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/troll-model/id508415938?mt=8
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The Gingerbread Man Presented by 
Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Dog and Cat love dressing up! Watch Dog and 
Cat dress up and perform The Gingerbread 
man - all from the comfort of their own living 

room. Use the controls to watch the story. Pause the story at 
any time and play individual sentences. Great to develop 
imagination in young children and encourage them to recreate 
and acting out a story.  
 

Path Puzzler by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Young children will love this app. Build paths to 
help the characters reach their island. The paths 
must not cross! Great for developing problem 

solving strategies in young learners. Good for following simple 
directions and describing positions. As with all Busythings apps 
Path Puzzler contains lots of fun animations and sound effects. 
  
 

Golidlocks and the Three Bears Presented by 
Dog and Cat by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 
VPP) 
Dog and Cat love dressing up! Watch Dog and 
Cat dress up and perform Goldilocks and the 

Three Bears - all from the comfort of their own living room. Use 
the controls to watch the story. Pause the story at any time and 
play individual sentences. Great to develop imagination in 
young children and encourage them to recreate and acting out a story.  
 

Little Red Riding Hood Presented by Dog and 
Cat by Busythings Ltd (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Dog and Cat love dressing up! Watch Dog and Cat 
dress up and perform Little Red Riding Hood - all 
from the comfort of their own living room. Use 

the controls to watch the story. Pause the story at any time and 
play individual sentences. Great to develop imagination in young 
children and encourage them to recreate and acting out a story. 

 
Busy Bundle 1 - Full Version by Busythings 
Ltd (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Six educational games from Busythings Ltd 
for very young children aged between 3 to 
5. Navigate the helicopter to rescue cows 

from the trees and place them in the matching baths. At 
later levels you will need to cage the monster first! Five 
further games include creating crazy outfits for the baby, 
making animated street scenes, answering simple sums 
with a bungee jumping pink man, practising sound discrimination and plugging a hole in the road 
with the correct shape! 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/gingerbread-man-presented/id498954239?mt=8&term=busythings%20Ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/gingerbread-man-presented/id498954239?mt=8&term=busythings%20Ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/path-puzzler/id600530552?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/path-puzzler/id600530552?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goldilocks-three-bears-presented/id499537049?mt=8&term=busy%20things%20ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goldilocks-three-bears-presented/id499537049?mt=8&term=busy%20things%20ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goldilocks-three-bears-presented/id499537049?mt=8&term=busy%20things%20ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/little-red-riding-hood-presented/id498952751?mt=8&term=busy%20things%20ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/little-red-riding-hood-presented/id498952751?mt=8&term=busy%20things%20ltd&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/busy-bundle-1-full-version/id698158337?mt=8&term=Busy%20Bundle%201&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/busy-bundle-1-full-version/id698158337?mt=8&term=Busy%20Bundle%201&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Animal Muddle by Busythings Ltd (FREE) 
Very young children will love this app. Tap 
through the body parts to make your muddled-
up animal, or make a recognisable animal if 
you prefer! Tap your animal all over to hear 

the different noises it makes and watch it move. Save your 
animal and email it to your friends. Tap the 'muddle' button to 
generate random animals and animal sounds with a single 
touch. Great to promote discussion about animal names and 
the noises animals make.  

 

 

Augmented Reality 
 
Peppa Magic Camera from Paulton's Park by Paulton Park 
(FREE) 
This free official Peppa Pig World App now includes 3 brand 
new augmented reality animations! See Miss Rabbit in her 
helicopter, Daddy Pig driving his car and Peppa Pig jumping in 

muddy puddles, right before your eyes as the animations come to life in 
augmented reality 3D.  
 

Toycar RC - Drive a Virtual Car in the Real World 
with Augmented Reality by Toywhell (FREE) 
Toy Car allows you and your kids to experience an 
interactive simulation of driving a remote controlled 
(RC) car through the real world. You can get the 
most out of Toy Car by using the four (one per 

world) pre-made targets included in the app. The targets can be 
easily printed directly from the app using a Wi-Fi enabled printer or sent via email.  

 
colAR Mix by Puteko Limited (FREE) 
Print, colour and see your drawing in beautifully hand-
animated 3D worlds! Enjoy a traditional physical colouring 
experience. Watch your artwork come to life on your 
mobile device screen. Watch the animation from any angle.  

Latest augmented reality technology.  
 
 

String Augmented Reality Showcase by String Labs Ltd 
(FREE) 
Great showcase of the power of Augmented Reality. Can 
easily be used as stimulus for Literacy lessons etc. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/animal-muddle/id496571037?mt=8&term=Animal%20Muddle&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/peppas-magic-camera-from-paultons/id510646952?mt=8&term=Peppa%27s%20Magic%20Camera&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/peppas-magic-camera-from-paultons/id510646952?mt=8&term=Peppa%27s%20Magic%20Camera&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toy-car-rc-drive-virtual-car/id824793454?mt=8&term=Toy%20Car%20RC&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/toy-car-rc-drive-virtual-car/id824793454?mt=8&term=Toy%20Car%20RC&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/colar-mix/id650645305?mt=8&term=colAR%20Mix&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/string-augmented-reality-showcase/id417606536?mt=8&term=String&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/string-augmented-reality-showcase/id417606536?mt=8&term=String&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Classroom Tools 
 

Tap Roulette by Laan Labs (FREE)  
Tap roulette is like drawing straws. Each person puts a finger down 
on the screen and one will be selected. Use it to make decisions on a 
variety of issues in the classroom. Up to 5 fingers are supported. 
 

 
 

 
Stick Pick by Buzz Garwood (£1.99 / £0.99 VPP) 
Pick a student at random just by giving your device a 
shake or tapping the screen -- but that’s just the 
beginning. Stick Pick suggests question starters for 
learners at different levels and also records how well 

students respond during classroom discussions. If a student is 
consistently scoring near the top or bottom, simply change the level so 
students aren't bored or frustrated. Depending on students' levels of 
English proficiency, they might be asked simple yes-or-no questions or to elaborate in longer 
sentences.  
 

 
 Markup by Learnabt Inc (£1.49 / £0.74 VPP) 
Markup is one of the easiest ways to annotate documents 
on the iPad. 
 
 

 
iBrainstorm by Universal Mind (FREE) 
Capturing and sharing your inner most creative genius 
has never been easier. Introducing the first multi-device 
collaboration tool from Universal Mind. From iPhone to 

iPad with just a flick of the finger, iBrainstorm has set the bar and has 
redefined the very nature of collaboration. 
 
 
 

Sticky by Tewks (FREE) 
Sticky is a beautiful app for keeping your notes, dreams, ideas, and 
memories. It's a new yet simple way to think, organize, and express 
yourself privately. Sticky lets you create as many notebooks as you'd 
like and stay organized in a colourful, fun, and tactile manner. Add 
as many pages as you'd like with text and images; customize  

and arrange your thoughts, ideas, and todos with different colours, sizes, and layouts. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tap-roulette/id430254631?mt=8&term=tap%20roulette&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stick-pick/id436682059?mt=8&term=Stick%20Pick&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/markup-annotate-grade-sign/id628143995?mt=8&term=Markup&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ibrainstorm/id382252825?mt=8&term=ibrainstorm&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sticky-beautiful-notebooks/id364899302?mt=8&term=sticky&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Say Anything by Appy LLC (FREE) 
Say Anything is a simple, intuitive banner app 
designed for others to quickly see your message. 
Featured heavily with athletes at the opening and 
closing ceremonies of London 2012. Nice alternative 

to whiteboards as a way of displaying answers. 
 
 

 
iBanner HD for iPad - LED Scrolling Marquee by Laan Labs 
(FREE) 
iBanner HD is the best way to get your message across with your 
iPad. Stunning graphics replicate the feeling of an LED scrolling 
display. Write any message you want and display it to the world! 

Choose from 3 different font sizes for optimal display. 
 
 

 
Decide Now by Catforce Studio (£0.69 / £0.34 VPP) 
Sometimes in our life there seems to be no choice or ... just 
so many of them, that it's hard to decide. Decide Now! will 

help you to quickly choose your next step in different 
situations and give you entertaining ideas on different 

occasions.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Dragon Dictation by Nuance Communications (FREE)  
Excellent voice recognition app. Can then e-mail script to 
teacher, or copy and paste into another iPad application. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Notability by Ginger Labs (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP)  
Welcome to Notability, a powerful note-taker on iPad and iPhone: 
sketch ideas, annotate documents, sign contracts, complete 
worksheets, keep a journal, record a lecture, jot travel notes, or 
teach a class. With iCloud support, your notes always travel with 

you! Write, illustrate and annotate using gorgeous ink. Notability's zoom window 
helps you quickly and clearly draw every detail, while the palm rest protects your 
notes from unwanted marks. Choose the right pen and paper for any project.  

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/say-anything/id504940778?mt=8&term=say%20anything&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ibanner-hd-for-ipad-led-scrolling/id365602542?mt=8&term=iBanner%20HD&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ibanner-hd-for-ipad-led-scrolling/id365602542?mt=8&term=iBanner%20HD&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/decide-now!/id383718755?mt=8&term=Decide%20Now&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/dragon-dictation/id341446764?mt=8&term=dragon%20dictation&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/notability/id360593530?mt=8&term=Notability&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Stick Around by Morris Cooke (£1.99 / 
£0.99 VPP) 
Play, design, and share sorting and 
labeling puzzles! Stick Around comes with 
an assortment of puzzles, including 

ordering decimals and classifying rocks. It's the player's 
job to drag the stickers from the tray to their correct spots 
on the background before time runs out. The best feature 
of Stick Around is that you can create your very own 
puzzles in just 3 steps: 
1. Use drawing tools and/or import photos to make a 
background. 
2. Add stickers with text, images, and/or drawings. 
3. Indicate where stickers belong by making an answer key.  
 

 
Tiny Tap - Make Games and Learn by Tiny Tap Ltd (FREE) 
On TinyTap you can easily create your own educational 
games and play thousands of games created by teachers, 

authors and kids worldwide. To create your own 
personalized games, all you need to do is add photos or 

images, record questions, trace the answers and 
you’re ready to play! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Evernote by Evernote (FREE) 
Evernote is an easy-to-use, free app that helps you 
remember everything across all of the devices you use. 
Stay organized, save your ideas and improve your 
productivity. Evernote lets you take notes, snap photos, 

create to-do lists, scan business cards, record voice reminders--and it 
makes everything searchable, whether you are at home, at work, or on 
the go.  
 
 

Electric Slide by elucidate llc (FREE)  
Electric Slide is the easiest way to wirelessly present 
PowerPoint slides, pdfs, videos and images from your 
iPad. Your device is a remote control that works 
anywhere with any screen. Since viewers just need 

your simple URL to follow along, setup is a cinch. Great for visually 
impaired children who benefit from having teacher content on their 
own device. Could be used so that absent pupils could still be a part of 
lessons.  
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stick-around-by-tony-vincent/id557949353?mt=8&term=stick%20around&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/stick-around-by-tony-vincent/id557949353?mt=8&term=stick%20around&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tinytap-make-games-learn-turn/id493868874?mt=8&term=Tiny%20Tap&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/evernote/id281796108?mt=8&term=evernote&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/electric-slide-present-anywhere/id570749705?mt=8&term=electric%20slide&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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NearPod by Panarea (FREE) 
The Nearpod platform enables teachers to use 
their iPads to manage content on students’ 
iPads. It combines presentation, collaboration 
and real-time assessment tools into one 

integrated solution. Charges apply when adding more users.  
 
 

Scanner Pro by Readdle (£4.99 / £2.49 VPP) 
Scanner Pro is perhaps the best app for quickly 
scanning and saving a digital version of a paper 
document. Scanner Pro transforms your iPhone and 
iPad into portable scanners. It allows you to scan 

receipts, whiteboards, paper notes, or any multipage document. 
Scanned documents can be emailed and printed, uploaded to 
Dropbox, Google Drive and Evernote, or simply saved on the 
iPhone/iPad. The application incorporates special algorithms that 
remove shadows, make scans sharper, correct perspective and make 
them as readable as possible.  
 

 
Ask3 by TechSmith Corporation (FREE) 
Ask3 allows pupils and teachers to collaborate 
on lessons in and outside of the classroom. By 
turning your iPad into a recordable whiteboard, 
lessons can be posted into an Ask3 classroom 
where others can add text and video comments, 

questions and answers. Whether pupils are asking questions or 
answering them for others, peer to peer teaching is possible with 
Ask3- anywhere, and any time. Ideal for primary and secondary 
school teachers & pupils with iPads.  
 
 

Google Search by Google Inc (FREE) 
The best of Google in one app. Everything else you love about 
Google: 
• Fast: get to search results quicker than ever 
• Beautiful: get fluid, full screen image search 

• Intuitive: Swipe between web pages & results  
 
 
 

Chrome - Web Browser by Google by Google Inc (FREE)  
Browse fast on your iPhone and iPad with the Google Chrome browser 
that you love on desktop. Pick up where you left off on your other 
devices, search by voice and save up to 50% of data usage while 
browsing. 
 

 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/nearpod/id523540409?mt=8&term=nearpod&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/scanner-pro-by-readdle/id333710667?mt=8&term=scanner%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/ask3/id572042047?mt=8&term=Ask%203&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/google-search/id284815942?mt=8&term=Google%20Search&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/chrome-web-browser-by-google/id535886823?mt=8&term=Google%20Chrome&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Puffin Web Browser by Cloud Mosa Inc (FREE) 
Puffin Web Browser is a wicked fast Mobile Flash Browser. Once users 
experience the thrilling speed of Puffin, regular mobile Internet feels like 
torture. Puffin Free is the free version of the Puffin family and supports 
Adobe Flash over cloud during "off-peak hours" from 8AM to 4PM 

(subject to change without prior notice).  
 

 
We Transfer by We Transfer B.V. (FREE) 
Simply select your photos & videos, add your friends’ email 
addresses and upload up to 10GB! Enjoy inspiring 
backgrounds during the transfer. Your friends will receive an 
email with a download link. There's no signup!  

 
 

 
Video Downloader Super Premium ++ VDownload by Daphne Chiu 
(£2.49 / £1.24 VPP) 
Download your favourite videos from the web from YouTube and other 
sources and save to your camera roll for use in whole class teaching, or 
to save to GoogleDrive, DropBox etc for pupils to use as part of a lesson.  

 
 

 
Google Drive by Google Inc (FREE) 
Google Drive is one safe place for all your stuff. Upload photos, videos, 
documents and other files that are important to you, then access what 
you need wherever you go, on any device. Get going with up to 15 GB 
of storage. Free.  

 
 

 
Dropbox by Dropbox (FREE) 
Dropbox lets you bring all your photos, docs, and videos anywhere and 
share them easily. Access any file you save to your Dropbox from all 
your computers, iPhone, iPad, and the web. With Dropbox you’ll 
always have your important memories and work with you. 2gb space 

FREE when you signup. 
 
 

 
ShowMe Interactive Whiteboard by Learnbat Inc (FREE) 
Turn your iPad into your personal interactive whiteboard! 
ShowMe allows you to record voice-over whiteboard 
tutorials and share them online. It’s an amazingly simple 
app that anyone can use, no matter how young or old!  

 
 
 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/puffin-web-browser-free/id472937654?mt=8&term=Puffin%23&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wetransfer/id765359021?mt=8&term=We%20Transfer&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/video-downloader-super-premium/id622796488?mt=8&term=VDownload&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/video-downloader-super-premium/id622796488?mt=8&term=VDownload&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/google-drive/id507874739?mt=8&term=Google%20Drive&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/dropbox/id327630330?mt=8&term=Drop%20Box&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/showme-interactive-whiteboard/id445066279?mt=8&term=Show%20Me&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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We’ve all seen ‘noise level’ displays on classroom walls before, 

but how often do they really get used??? ‘Too Noisy’ puts the 

idea into practise and allows all pupils to clearly see and 

respond to the noise levels in class. Great for guided reading etc 

and when connected to classroom reward policies. 

 
Too Noisy  by Walsall Academy (FREE)  
Linked to the microphone on the iPad Too Noisy displays 
graphically the background noise level in a room in a fun 
and engaging way. Sensitivity can be adjusted 
appropriate to the activity or age of the children.  

When on Too Noisy click on 
‘More’ to download these 
other great FREE apps from 
‘Walsall Academy’:  
 
 

 Voice Meter Lite – measure the volume of your voice. Great for 
speaking and listening activities etc. 

 Random Team Selector – Divide your class into groups or teams 
in a fun and engaging way. 

 Classroom Quiz Master Lite – The ‘Who Wants to Be A Millionaire?’ 
PowerPoints have been very popular for class quizzes in recent years. 
This app allows you to create your own fun class quizzes. 

 Classroom Dice – Can be used for classroom games.  

 Classroom Timer – Great to have quick access to a timer that you can display 
full screen on an IWB. 

 Random Name Selector – No need for the wooden lollipop sticks anymore. 
Use this great app to choose your ‘Talking Partners’.  

Pro versions available without the adverts 
 
 
 
 
 

SMART Notebook app for 
iPad by SMART Technologies 
(£4.99 / £2.49 VPP) 
The SMART Notebook app for 
iPad is a light version of 

SMART Notebook collaborative 
learning software. Using this 

app, you can create 
basic multimedia 

files and complete 
SMART Notebook 

lesson activities. You can 
use the app for 
individual and 

collaborative learning with an iPad and you can use SMART Notebook software with a SMART Board 
interactive whiteboard for small group and class learning.  
 
 

I can’t imagine these apps will remain FREE and available to all for very long. Download now 

while you have the chance! 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/too-noisy-lite/id499844023?mt=8&term=too%20noisy&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/smart-notebook-app-for-ipad/id554245373?mt=8&term=smart%20notebook&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/smart-notebook-app-for-ipad/id554245373?mt=8&term=smart%20notebook&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/smart-notebook-app-for-ipad/id554245373?mt=8&term=smart%20notebook&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Educareations Interactive Whiteboard by 
Educreations, Inc (FREE) 
Turns your iPad into a recordable whiteboard. 
Creating a great video tutorial is as simple as 
touching, tapping and talking. Excellent way to 

create an animated lesson. Great for use with both students and 
teachers for whole-class teaching.  
 
 
 

Explain Everything by Morris Cooke 
(£1.99) 
Take or insert saved photos/videos. 

Create slides and add text, arrows 
etc and then record voice 

narration. Instantly converts 
into a video. Great for 
all areas of the 

curriculum.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Popplet by Notion (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP)  
Great mindmapping app for use with any curriculum 
topic. Pupils can quickly and easily create a web 
containing text and images that they have linked.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gives a real purpose to doing ‘internet research’ and quickly 

creates a fabulous end product. Popplet is a platform for your 

ideas. Popplet's super simple interface allows you to move at the 

speed of your thoughts. With Popplet you can capture your ideas, 

sort them visually, and collaborate with others in realtime. 

Quickly and easily! 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/educreations-interactive-whiteboard/id478617061?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/educreations-interactive-whiteboard/id478617061?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/explain-everything/id431493086?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/explain-everything/id431493086?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/popplet/id374151636?mt=8
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=XflwrhVQABE5FM&tbnid=eFuc6SOfQmOETM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://edshelf.com/tool/popplet&ei=nPYqUq26IcTt0gX3w4HYAQ&psig=AFQjCNGuP0Jo2IRx6CCZvb7cXFo2hEq-Cg&ust=1378633753037559
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Good Reader for iPad by Good.i.Ware Ltd 
(£2.99)  
Wonderful app that allows files 
to be highlighted and 
annotated. Supports .pdf, Word, 

PowerPoint, .jpg and many other popular file 
formats. Fantastic for SEN children to access 
resources, but also brilliant for the class as a whole. 
Write or draw freehand, type text, highlight, 
underline, cross out, add arrows and shapes . . . This app will make your 
visualiser redundant and will save time and money on photocopying 
worksheets and images for children to annotate.  
 
 
 

Doodlecast Pro by zinc Roe (£2.99 / £1.49 VPP) 
Offers an easy way to create presentations on your iPad. 
The app records your voice as you describe images that 
you have imported on photos that you have taken. Saves 
videos direct to your camera roll, making them easy to 

import into other apps. 
 
 

Storyrobe by Storyrobe Inc. (£0.64 / £0.34 VPP) 
Storyrobe is an innovative tool for creative self expression with the 
digital media that matters most - your own.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Twitter by Twitter, Inc. (FREE)  
Many schools now use Twitter as their main 
way of communicating with parents. 
Particularly good when on school trips etc. Try 

getting children to compose the Tweet as part of 
the plenary to a lesson. Good skill being able 

to convey your message in just 140 
characters! Parents see info on 

Twitter feed that they wouldn’t have 
went to school website to view. Check out ‘Lanchester EP Primary School’ 

(@lanchesterep) as a great example of how schools use Twitter to full effect.  
 
 

 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goodreader-for-ipad/id363448914?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/goodreader-for-ipad/id363448914?mt=8
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/doodlecast-pro/id469486202?mt=8&term=doodlecast%20pro&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/storyrobe/id337670615?mt=8&term=storyrobe&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/twitter/id333903271?mt=8&term=twitter&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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QR Reader for iPad by Tap Media Ltd (FREE)  
Many free apps that allow you to read QR codes and many websites that allow you 
to quickly, easily and free of charge make QR codes to link to webpages. Great way 
to make displays around school interactive is to have QR codes as part of them and 

pupils then scan code to find answer to questions etc. QR scavenger hunts make for 
great interactive comprehension activities too. SnippQR (http://qr.snipp.com) 

is a quick and easy-to-use QR code maker that I use. 
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Scan the QR code to visit the Animate 2 Educate website 

Web: www.animate2educate.co.uk 

 

E-Mail: info@animate2educate.co.uk 

https://volume.itunes.apple.com/gb/app/qr-reader-for-ipad/id426170776?mt=8&term=QR%20Reader%20for%20iPad&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://qr.snipp.com/

